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MONSONIA SPEClOSAi

]

LARGE 

MoNSONIA.

Clafs and Order.

POLYADELPHIA DoDEC ANDRl A»-

Generic Character.

CaL 5-phyllus. Cor. 5-petala. Stam. 1 5. connata in 5 fila- 
menta. Stylus 5 -fidus. Capf. 5 -cocca.

Specific Gbaraffer and Synonyms.

MONSONIA Jpeciofa foliis quinatis: foliolis bipinnafis,,
Lin. Syfl. Vegetab'. p. 697* 

MONSONIA grandiflora. Burnt, prodf. z%f

The genus of which this charming plant is the molt di- 
ftinguifhed fpecies, has been named in honoiir of Lady Anne 
Monfon. The whole family are natives of the Cape, and in 
their habit and fructification bear great affinity to the Gera 
nium. The prefent fpecies was introduced into this country 
in 1774, by Mr. MASSON.

We received this elegant plant juft as it was Coming into 
flower, from Mr* COLVILL, Nurferyman, King's-Road, Chel- 
fea, who was fo obliging as-to inform me that he had fuc-» 
ceeded beft in propagating it by planting cuttings of the root 
in pots of mould, and plunging them in a tan-pit, watering 
them as occafion may require j in due time buds appear on 
the tops of the cuttings left out of the ground.

It rarely or never ripens its feed with us.
Should be treated as a hardy green-houfe plant; may be 

fheltered even under a frame, in the winter.
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^1 ANTIRRHINUM TRISTE. MELANCHOLY or 
^H BLACK-FLOWER'D TOAD-FLAX.

Fat?or tfteActdjreco-J'elri'ij.^.fyJKGirtif.Sdtanic Gardenr£(m>t>ffcNaKrh .

Clafs and t)rder. 

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA..

Generic Charafter.

Cal. 5 -phyllus. Cor. bafis deorfum prominens, ne£larifera. 
Capf. 2 . loculafis.

Specific Charafier and Synonyms*

ANTIRRHINUM trifle foliis linearibus fparfis inferioribus 
oppofitis neftafiis fubulatis, floribus fub- 
feffilibus. Lin. Syft. Vegetal, p. 555. 

JNARlA triftis hifpanica. Dill. EItb. 201* /. 164. f. 1 99.

Receives its name of trifle from the fombre appearance of 
its flowers; but this muft be underftood when placed at fome 
little diftance, for, on a near view, the principal colour of the 
blofibms is a fine rich brown/ inclined to purple.

Is a native of Spain, and of courfe a green-houfe plant 
with us, but it muft not be too tenderly treated, as it lofes 
much of its beauty when drawn up, it ihould therefore be 
kept out of doors when the feafon will admit, as it only re 
quires flicker from fevere froft, arfd that a common hot-bed 
frame will in general fufficiently afford it.

It flowers during moft of the fumrner months; as it rarely 
or never ripens its feeds with us, the ufual mode of propaga 
ting it, is by cuttings, which ftrike readily enough in the com 
mon way.

MILLER relates that itwas firft introduced into this country 
by Sir CHARJCJ^ W,AG£R, from Gibraltar feeds.
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POTENTILLA GRANDIFLORA. LARGE- 
FLOWER'D POTENTILLA.

Clafs and Order.

ICQSANDRIA POLYGYNIA.

Generic Character.

Cal. io-fidus. Petala 5. Sent, fubrotunda, nuda, receptaculo 
parvo exfucco affixa.

*

Specific Chamber and Synonyms.

PQTENTILLA grandiflora foliis ternatis dentatis utrinque 
fubpilofis, caule decumbente foliis lon- 
giore, Lin. Syfl. Vegetal, p. 7 15.

. FRAGARI A fterilis, ampliffimo folio et flore petalis cordatis, 
Vaill. Paris. 55. /. io.y. i.

Culture is well known to produce great alterations in the 
appearance of moft plants, but particularly in thofe which 
grow fpontaneoufly on dry mountainous fituations, and this is 
ftrikingly exemplified in the prefent inftance, this fpecies of 
Potenttllat becoming in every refpeft much larger, as well as 
much fmoother than in its natural ftate. Vid. VAILL. above 
quoted.

It is a hardy herbaceous plant, a native of Switzerland, Si 
beria, and other parts of Europe^ and flowers in July.

LINNAEUS confiders it as an annual; MILLER, as a bien 
nial ; we fufpeft it to be, indeed have little doubt of its being 
a perennial; having propagated it by parting its roots, but it 
may be raifed more fuccefsfully from feed.

Harsh.
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EPILOBIUM ANGUSTISSIMUM. NARROWEST* 

LEAV'D WILLOW-HERB.

Clajs and Order.
OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Generic Cbaraffer. 
Cal. 4 -fidus. fefala 4 . Caff, oblonga, infera, Sent. pappoia,

Specific Character and Synonyms,
EPILOBIUM angiiftiffimuniy foliis fparfis linearibus obfolete 

denticulatis aveniis, petalis asqualibus integer- 
rimis, Ait. Hort. Kew. 2. p. 5 . 

EPILOBIUM angiiftifolium, var. Lin. Sp. PL 
EPILOBIUM flore difformi, foliis linearibus. Hall, Hift, 

Hely. p. 427. n. 1 001.

Though the EpiloMum here figured has not been many years 
introduced into this country, it is a plant which has long been 
well known, and defcribed.

LINNAEUS makes it a variety only of the Epilobium angufc 
tlfolittffl; W ALLER, a diftinQ; fpecies, and in our opinion, moft 
juftly,

Thofe who have cultivated the Epilobtum cmgtiflifolium have 
caufe to know that it increafes prodigioufly by its creeping 
roots. The prefent plant, fo far as we have been able to de 
termine from cultivating it feveral years, in our Garden, 
Lambeth-Marfh, has not fhewn the leaft difpofition to \\\- 
creafe in the fame way,' nor have any feedlings arifen from 
the feeds which it has fpontaneoufly fcattered : we have, in 
deed, found it a plant rather difficult to propagate, yet it "is 
highly probable that at a greater diftance from London, an4 
in a more favourable foil, its roots, though no,t of the creep 
ing kind, may admit of a greater increafe, and its feeds be 
more prolific.

It is a native of the Alps of Switzerland, frqm whence it is 
frequently diflodged, and carried into the plains by the im^ 
petuofity of torrents.

It flowers with us in July and Auguft, and being a hardy per 
ennial, and perhaps the moft elegant fpecies of the genus, ap 
pears to us highly defervingaplace in the gardens of the curious.

7*'
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CENTAUREA MONTANA. GREATER BLUE-BOTTLE.

77

Oafs and Order. 

SYNGENESIA POLYGAMIA FRUSTRANEA.

Generic Cbarafler,

Rcccptaaihim fctofum. Pappus {implex. Corolla radii infundi- 

buliformes, longiores, irregulares.

Specific Charafler and Synonyms.

CENTAUREA montana calycibus ferratis, foliis laneeolatis 
decurrentibus caule limpliciffimo. Lin. S\jL 
Vegetal, p. 7 85.

CYANUS montanus latifolius S. Vcrbafculum cyanoides. 
Baub. Pin. 2 72.

/ >J

CYANUS major. Laid. icon. 548.

It has been fuggefted by fome of our readers, that too many 

common plants, like the prefent, are figured in this work. 

We wifh it to be understood, that the profeffed defign of 

the Botanical Magazine is to exhibit reprefentations of fuch. 

We are defirous of putting it in the power of all who culti 

vate or amufe themlclves with plants, to become fcientifically 

acquainted with them, as far as our labours extend; and we 

deem it of more confequence, that they fhould be able to af- 

certain fuch as are to be found in every garden, than fuch 

as they may never have an opportunity of feeing. On view 

ing the reprefentations of objefts of this fort, a defire of 

feeing the original is naturally excited, and the pleafure is 

greatly enhanced by having it in our power to poffefs it. 

But, while we are defirous of thus creating Botanifts, we are no 

lefs anxious to gratify the wiflies of thole already fuch; and 

we believe, from a perufal of the Magazine, it will appear 

that one-third of the plants figured, have fome pretenfions to 

novelty.
The Ccntaurea montana is a native of the German Alps, 

flowers during the greateft part of the fummer, is a hardy 

perennial, and will grow in, any foil or fituation, fome \vill 

think Loo readily.
-af the Act direct?. 'tfanJia,- -, _'>. fy W.&rtif Botnm?



NARCISSUS ODORUS. SWEET-SCENTED, or. 
GREAT JONQUIL.

Clafs and Order.

MOXOGYNIA.

?ar fa Act da-edr. Mtrckurffp.fy W.Gtrttt.Eotonic. Garden.Zam}>elfiMarjk

Generic Character.

Pctala 6 -asqualia. Neffario infundibuliformi, i-phyllo. Sta 
mina intra nettarium.

Specific Character and Synonyms.

NARCISSUS odoriii fpatha fub-biflora, neclario campanulato 
fexfido laevi dimidio petalis brcviore, foliis^ 
femicylindricis. Lin. Syft. Vcgetab. p. 3 17*

NARCISSUS anguftifolius, five juncifolius maximus amplo 
calice.

The Great Jonquilia with the large flower or cup* Park, 
Parad. p. 89. fig. 5 .

r

We fhall be thought, perhaps, too partial to this tribe of 
plants, this being the fifth fpeeies now figured ; but it fliould 
be remembered, that as the fpring does not afford that va 
riety of flowers which the fummer docs, we are more limited 
in our choice;, the flowers of this delightful feafon have alfo 
greater claims to our notice, they prefent themfelves with 
double charms.

This fpecies, which, as its name implies, poflefles more 
fragrance than many of the others, is a native of the South of 
Europe, flowers in the open border in April, is a hardy- 
perennial, thriving in almoft any foil or fituation, but fac- 
ceeds beft in a loamy foil and eaflern expofure. Varie* 
with double flowers, in which flate it is often ufed for 
forcing.

No notice is taken of this fpeeies by MILLER, except as 
a variety of the N. Jonyiillat from which it differs toto cvk.
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LOTUS JACOB^EUS. BLACK-FLOWER'D
LOTUS,

79,

Clafs and Order. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRI/U

Generic Character.

Legumen cylindricum flriEhim, Alts furfum longitudinalitef 
conniventes. CaL tubulofus.

Specific Charafter and Synonyms.

LOTUS Jacobeeus leguminibus fubternatis, cattle hefbaceo 
erefto, foliolis linearibus, Lin. Syft. Veg. 691.

LOTUS anguftifolia, flofe luteo purpurafcente, infulse S. Ja- 
cobi. Comm. borf.z. p. 1 65. /. 83..

This fpecies of Lotus has been called black-flower'd, not 
that the flowers are abfolutely black, for they are of a very 
rich brown inclined to purple, but becaufe they appear fo at 
a little diftance j the light colour of the foliage contributes 
not a little to this appearance.

" It grows naturally in the Ifiand of St. James; is too 
" tender to live abroad in England, fo the plants muft be 
" kept in pots, and in the winter placed in a warm airy glafs 
" cafe, but in the fummer they fliould be placed abroad in a 
" fheltered fituation. It may be eafily propagated by cuttings 
" during the fummer feafon, and alfo by feeds, but the plants 
 ' which have been two or three times propagated by cuttings, 
« feldom are fruitful." Miller's Card. Dicl.

It continues to flower during the whole of the fummer; as 
it is very apt to die off without any apparent caufe, care 
fliould be taken to have a fucceffion of plants from feeds, if 
pofiible. Ful*tu- Ac ActtErvcet.jfyrtf xz/,%>. &• WGirtif.Ectmic
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futfnr tfu-Jlft dirfctr^prilii7Sff.l!>-Wau f̂.£otamc GardenJamkelhMcinrh.

SPIGELIA MARILANDICA* MARYLAND SPI 
GELIA, or WORM-GRASS.

Clafs and Order:.
MONOGYNIA«

Generic CbaraSer.
Corolla infundibuliformisi Capfula d idyma. a-locularis, pd- 

lyfperma.
Specific Charaflet and Synbnyins.

SPIGELIA Marilandica caule tetragono, foliis omnibus oppa- 
fitis. Lin. Syft. Veg. p. 1 97. Mant. 2 . p. 338. 

LONICERA Marilandica, Spec. PL ed. 3 . p. 249. 
PERICLYMENI virginiani flofe coccineo planta marilandica 

fpicata erefla foliis conjugatisi IX Sbe- 
rard Raii SuppL p. 3 2. Catejb. Carol, 1 1. 
/. 78.

ANTHELMIA Indian pink. Dr. Lining. Effays Pbyftcal 
and Literary, Vol. i, and VoL 3 *

This plant, not lefs celebrated for its fuperior efficacy in 
deftroying worms*, than admired for its beauty, is a native of 
the warmer parts of North America ; the older Botanifts, and 
even LINNAEUS, at one time confidered it as a honeyfucklc, but 
he has now made a new genus of it, which he has named in 
honour of SPIGELIUS, a Botanift of confiderable note, author 
of the Ifagog. in Yem herbar. publifhed at Leyden i n 1633.

" This plant is not eafily propagated in England* for the 
" roots make but flow increafe, fo that the plant is not very 
" common in the Englifh Gardens at prefent; for although 
" it is fo hardy as to endure the cold of our ordinary winters 
" in the open air, yet as it does not ripen feeds, the only 
" way of propagating it is by parting of the roots; and as 
" thefe do not make much increafe by offsets, fo the plants 
" are fcarce; it delights in a moift foil, and muft not be often 
" tranfplanted." Miller's Dili.

The fcarcity of this plant, even now, is a proof of the juft- 
nefs of Mr. MILLER'S obfervation j it is in fafl: a very fhy 
plant, and fcarcely to be kept in this country but by fre 
quent importation.

It flowers in June and July.

* Vid, Lewis's Mater, Medic4<

I 

I
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COLUTEA ARBORESCENS. TREE COLUTEA, 
or BLADDER SENNA.

Clafs and Order. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA,

Generic Character, 

Calyx 5 -fidqs. Legumen inflatum, bafi fuperiore dehifcens,

Specific CharaRer and Synonyms.

COLUTEA arlorcfcens arborea foliolis obcordatis. Lia. Syfl, 
Vegetal^ p. 668.

COLUTEA veficaria. Baub. Pin. 396.

The greater Baftard Senna with bladders. Park. Par. 440,

'The Bladder Senna, a native of the South of France and 
Italy, produces a profufion of bloom from June to Auguft, 
when its inflated pods pleafe from the fingularity of their ap^ 
pearance ; on thefe accounts, it is one of the moft common 
flowering flirubs cultivated in gardens and plantations.

" It is propagated by fowing its feeds any time in the fpring 
" in a bed of common earth ; and when the plants are come 
" up, they muft be kept clear from weeds, and the Michaelmas 
cc following they {hould be tranfplanted either into nurfery- 
" rows, or in the places where they are defigned to remain ; 
" for if they are let grow in the feed-bed too long, they are 
" very fubjecl to have tap roots, which render them unfit 
"for tranfplanting; nor fhould thefe trees be fuffered to 
* c remain too long in the nurfery before they are tranfplanted, 
" for the fame reafon." Miller's Card. Diet.

We have learned by experience, that a very wet foil will 
prove fatal to thefe flirubs.
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LACHENALJA TRICOLOR. THREE-COLOURED 
LACHENALIA.

II

Clafs and Order. 
HEJCANPRIA MONOGYNIA.

Generic Character.
Calyx fubtripbyllus, inferus, coloratus, Corolla 3 -petala, rc- ceptaculo inferta.   Jacquinjun. in off. helv. vol. g . 

Specific Character and Synonyms.
LACHENALIA tricolor. Lin. Syjl, Vegetal, ed. 14. p. 3 14-

jacq. Icon, pi, rariory t. 3 .PHORMIUM Aloides. Lin. Syft, Vegetab. ed. 1 4. p. 336. 
Suppl. 205.

To Mr. LEE, of the Vineyard, Hammerfmith, thefirft, and as we underftand, the only Nurferyman as yet in pofleflion of this plant, which has but lately been introduced into this country from the Cape, we are indebted for the prefent fpecimen,
Mr. JACQUIN, jun. who has figured and defcribed it in the Afla Helvetica, gives it the name of Lachenalia, in honour of WARNERUS DE LA CHENAL, a very eminent Swifs Bo- tanift, and the particular friend of the late illuftrious HALLER. Our readers fhould be informed, that it had before been called by two other different names, viz. Hyacinthus orchi- oides, and Pharmium aloides, under the latter of which it now ftands in the i4th edition of the Syjlema Vegetabilium, as well as that of Lachenalia.
Its trivial name of tricolor i t receives from the three co lours obfervable in the flowers ; but it muft be noticed, that it is only at the middle period of its flowering, that thefe three colours are highly diftinguifhable ; as it advances, the brilliant orange of the top flowers dies away ; the fpots on the leaves alfo, which when the plant is young, give it the appearance of an orchis, as it advances into bloom become lefs and lefs confpicuous.
Like moft of the Cape plants, the Lachenalia requires to be flickered, in the winter ; during that feafon it muft there fore be kept in a green-houfe, or hot-bed frame, well fecured.It flowers in the fpring, but its blowing may be accelerated by the warmth of the ftove, for it bears forcing well enough.It is increafed by offsets from the bulbs.
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HIBISCUS SYRIACUS. SYRIAN HIBISCUS 

commonly called ALTHAEA FRUTEX.

Clafs and Order^
MONADELPHIA POLYANDRIA..

Generic Character.-

Calyx duplex, exterior polyphyllus. Capfula 5-locuIarisj p ~ 
lyfperma.

Specific Character and Synonyms..
HIBISCUS fyriacus foliis cuneiformi ovatis fuperne incife- 

ferratis, caule arboreo. Lin* Syft. Feg. p. 630.
' ALCEA arborefcens fyriaca. Bauh. Pin. p. 3 16,, 
ALTHAEA frutex flore albo vel purpureo. Park. Par. p. 369*

The Hibtfcus fyriacus, known generally by the name of 
Althaea frutex, is a native of Syria, and forms one of the chief 
ornaments of our gardens in autumn ; we view it, however, 
with lefs delight,,as it is a fure indication of approaching winter-

There are many varieties of it mentioned by authors, as the 
purple, red-flowered,. white-flowered, variegated red and white 
flowered, and \hzftriped-flawered, to which may. be added, ano 
ther variety, lately introduced, with double flowers: it varies 
alfo in its foliage, which is fometimes marked with white,, 
fometime£ with yellow.

As from the latenefs of its flowering, and the want of fuf- 
ficient warmth, it rarely ripens its feeds with us ; the ufual 
mode of increafing it is by layers, and fometimes by cuttings; 
but the beft plants are raifed from feeds. MILLER obferves,, 
that the fcarce varieties may be propagated by grafting them 
on each other, which is the common method of propagating 
the forts with ftriped leaves.

In the time of PARKINSON it was not looked on as a 
hardy fhrub : he thus writes,   " they are fomewhat tender, 
" and would not be fuffered to be uncovered in the winter 
" time, or yet abroad in the garden, but kept in a large pot 
" or tubbe, in the houfe or in a warme cellar, if you would 
" have them to thrive." ' Park, farad.

Pub&if ih( ACT direa?. May uffy.lyfKQirUf Botanic, GardenfanikfffiMttr'sk.
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TUSSJLAGO ALPINA.; ALPINE COLTSFOOT,

Clqfs and Order. 

SYNGENESIA POLYGAMIA.

Generic Character.

Receptaculum nudum. Pappus fimplex. Cal. fquamee sequales, 
d'ifcum sequantes, fubmembranaceae.

Specific Character and Synonyms..

TUSSILAGO alpina fcapo unifloro fubnudoj foliis cordato 
orbiculatis crenatis utrinque virentibus. Lin. 
Syjl. Vegetal, p. 755.

TUSSILAGO alpina rotundifolia glabra. Bank. Pin. 1 97.

This fpecies, a native of the Alpsj of Switzerland, and 
Auftria, is frequently kept in gardens for the fake of variety; 
like ,the reft of the genus,, it flowers early in the Ipring, in 
March and April; is a very hardy perennial, increafes rnoft 
readily in a moift lhady fituation,, is ufually kept in pots for 
the convenience of flickering it in very fevere feafons ; but 
it will grow readily enough in the open border. All plants 
that flower early, though ever fo hardy, require foine kind- 
of flicker, previous to, and during their flowering,

Is propagated by parting its roots in autumn.
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SPARTIUM JUNGEUM, SPANISH BROQM*

85

C/<7/j-

DECANDRJA. *

Generic Qaar-a&er.

Stigma longitudinal, fupra villofum. Filament a germini bserentia. G?/y^ deorfuiri prpduftus.

Specific Charafler and Sywnyms..

SPARTIUM junceum rarnis oppofitis teretibus apice floriferis, 
foliis. lanceolatis. Lin. Syjt. Vegetal, p. 643,

SPARTIUM arborefcens, feminibus lenti fimilibus. Bauh* 
Pin.'

Spanifh Broom. Park. Parad. p. 4.42. f. 443. fg. A.

Grows naturally in France, Spain, Italy, and Turkey? bears our climate extremely well; is a common fhrub in our nurferies and plantations, which it much enlivens by its yellow bloflbms: flowers from June to Auguft, pr longer in cool feafons.

Is raifed by feeds, which generally conae up plentifully under the' fhrubs.

MILLER mentions a variety of it, which, as inferior to the common fart, does not appear to be worth cultivating.

Puli.-cu ffieAd directt.Jime i*7sS
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GLADIOLUS COMMUNIS. COMMON
FLAG.

Clafi and Order.

MONOGYNIA.

Generic Character. 

farolla fexpartita, ringens,. Stamina, adfcendentiaj

Specific Character and Synonyms,

OLADIQLUS communis fqliis enfjformibus^ floribus di 
tibus,

GLADIOLUS utrinque floridus ? Saub. Pin, 4 1,

French Corn-Flag. Park. Parad. $. 1 89. /. 191. f.

Grows wild in the corn fields of moft of the warmer parti? 
pf Europe, varies with white and flefh-coloured bloffoms, 
increafes fo fail, both by offsets and feeds, as to become 
troublefome to the cultivator; hence, having been fupplanted 
by the Greater Corn-FJag, the Byzantinus of MILLER, whofe 
bloflbms are larger, and more fliewy^ it is n9\ f . 
found in gardens as forjnerly.

It flowers in June.
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HYOSCYAMUS AUREUS. GOLDEN-FLOWER'D

HENBANE.

II
Clafs and Order. 

PENTANDRIA DIGYNIA.

Generic Character.
Corolla infundibuliformis, obtufa. Stamina inclinata. Capfula operculata 2-locularis,

Specific CharaSer and Synonyms.

HYOSCYAMUS aurtus foliis petiolatis dentads acutis flo- 
ribus pedunculatis, fruftibus pendulis. 
Lin. Syft. Vegetab. f. 2 20.

HYOSCYAMUS creticus luteus major. Bauh. Pin. 1 69,

A native of Crete, and other parts of the Eaft.

" Flowers moft part of thefummer, but feldom ripens feeds*f in England ; will continue for feveral years, if kept in pots " and flickered in winter, for it will not live in the open air** during that feafon; if placed under a common hot-bed frame, '.' where it may enjoy as much fret? air as poffible in mild wea- " ther, it will thrive better than when more tenderly treated.

" It may be eafily propagated by cuttings, which if planted*' in a fhady border and covered with hand-glafles, in any of " the fummer months, they will take root in a month or fix "weeks, and may be afterwards, planted _in pots and treated "like the old plants." MILLER'S Card.

It is, however, a more common praftice to keep this plant in the ftove in the winter; one advantage, at leaft, attends this method, we fecure it with certainty.

futfi
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NARCISSUS BULBOCODIUM. HOOP PETTI* 
COAT NARCISSUS.

Clafs and Order ̂ 

HEXANDRIA MONOOYNIA.

Generic Character.

Pet alia 6, sequalia : NeEtario infundibiilifbrmij i-phyllo,, Stamina intra neftariurru

Specif c CharafJer and Synonyms.

NARCISSUS Bulbocodium fpatha uniflora, neclario ttirbinato 
petalis majore, ftaminibus piftilloque deelina- 
tis. Lin. Syft. Vegetab* p. 3 17.

NARCISSUS montanus juncifolius, ealyce aureo. Bauhin. 
f> 5 3*

The greater yellow Jtmquilia, or baftard Daffodil. Park* Par ad. p. 1 06. /. 107. jig. 6. var. min. fig. 7.

Grows fpontaneoufly in Portugal j flowers in the open border about the middle of May, is an old inhabitant of our gardens, but, like the triandrus, is now become fcarce, at leaft in the nurferies about London \ in feme gardens in Hampmire we have feen it grow abundantly: MILLER calls it the Hoop Petticoat Narciffus> the neftary, as he obferves, being formed like the ladies hoop petticoats.

It certainly is one of the neateft and moft elegant of the genus, is propagated by offsets, and fhould be planted in a loomy foil, with an Eaftern expofure.
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VIOLA PEDATA CUT-LEAV'D VIOLET.

Clafs and Order. 

SYNGENESIA MONOGAMIA.

Generic Charafier.

Calyx 5-phyllus. Cor. 5 -petala, irregularis, poftice cornuta. 
Capfula fupera, 3-valvis, i-locularis.

Specific Character and Synonyms.

VIOLA pedata acaulis, foliis pedatis feptempartitis. Lin. 
Syft. Veget. ed. 1 4. Murr. p. 802. Spec. PL p. 1 323. 
Gronov. Fl. Virg. ed. z. p. 1 35.

VIOLA tricolor caule nudo, foliis tenuius difie&is. Banift. 
Virg.

VIOLA inodora flore purpurafcente fpeciofo, foliis ad mo- 
dum digitorum incifis, Clayt. n. 2 54.

This fpecies of Violet, a native of Virginia, is very rarely 
met with in our gardens; the figure we have given, was drawn 
from a plant which flowered this fpring in the garden of 
THOMAS SYKES, Efq. at Hackney, who poflefles a very fine 
colleftion of plants, and of American ones in particular.'

It is more remarkable for the fingularity of its foliage than 
the beauty of its blofibms; the former exhibit a very good 
example of the folium pedatum of Li N N JL u s, whence its name.

MILLER, who calls it mtiltifida from a former edition of 
LINN.IEUS'S Species Plantarum, fays, that the flowers are not 
fucceeded by feeds here, hence it can only be propagated 
by parting its roots.

The beft mode of treating it, will be to place the roots 
in a pot of loam and bog earth mixed, and plunge the pot 
into a north border, where it muft be fheltered in the winter, 
or taken up and kept in a common hot-bed frame.
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GORTERIA RlGENS. R lGID-LEAV*D 

GORTERIA.

Clafs and Order. 

SYNGENESIA POLYGAMIA FRUSTRANEA.

Generic Character.

Receptaculum nudum. Pappus lanatus. Corolla radii li 
Calyx imbricatus, fquamis fpinofis.

Specific Character and Synonyms.

GORTERIA rigens foliis lanceolatis pinnatifidis, caule de- 
preflb, fcapis unifloris. Lin. Syft. Vegetal, ed.. 
14. Murr. 7 83. Sp. Pl.ed. 3 . p . 1 284.

ARCTOTIS ramis decumbentibus, foliis lineari-lanceolatis 
rigidis, fubtus argenteis. Mill. Di£f. et Icon. 
t. 49.

ARCTOTHECA foliis rigidis leniter difieais. Vaitt. a£t.. 
1728. n . 9 .

The GORTERIA, of which there are' feveral fpecies, and 
moft of them, like the prefent, natives of the Cape, has been 
named in honour of DAVID DE GORTER, author of the 
Flora Zutphanica and Ingrica; the trivial name of rigens is 
given to this fpecies from the rigidity of its leaves, a term 
which it is fometimes apt to exchange for the more common 
botanic name of ringens ; an inftance of fuch miftake occurs 
in the 6th edition of MILLER'S Card. Difi.

The greenhoufe, to which it properly belongs, can fcarcely 
boaft a more ftiewy plant; its .bloffoms, when expanded by 
the heat of the fun, and it is only when the fun mines on- 
them that they are fully expanded, exhibit an unrivalled 
brilliancy of appearance.

It flowers in June, but rarely brings its feeds to perfec 
tion in this country, which is of the lefs confequence, as 
the plant is readily enough increafed by cuttings.

It requires the common treatment of a greenhoufe plant.

f
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IRIS S USIANA. CHALCEDONIAN IRIS.

Clafs and Order. 

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Generic Charaffer.

Cor. 6-petaIa, insequalis, petalis alternis geniculato-patentibus. 
Stigmata petaliformia, cucullato-bilabiata.

Specific Charaffer and Synonyms.

IRIS Jujiana barbata foliis enfiformibus glabris, fcapo unifloro, 
petalis rotundatis. Lin. Syft. Vegetal, ed. 1 4. p. 88.

IRIS fufiana fiore maximo et albo nigricante. Bauh. Pin. 3 1. 

The great Turkey Flower-de-luce. Park. Parad. 1 79.

This fpecies, by far the moft magnificent of the Iris tribe, 
is a native of Perfia, from a chief city of which it takes the 
name of Sufiana : L INNAEUS informs us, that it was imported 
into Holland from Conftantinople in 1573.

Though an inhabitant of a much warmer climate than our 
own, it thrives readily in the open borders of our gardens; 
and, in certain favourable fituations, flowers freely about the 
latter end of May or beginning of June. It fucceeds beft in 
a loamy foil and funny expofure, with a pure air: moifture, 
which favours the growth of moft of the genus, is injurious 
and fometimes even fatal to this fpecies.

As it rarely ripens its feeds with us, it is generally pro 
pagated by parting its roots in autumn. Thefe are alfo 
ufually imported from Holland, and may be had of the im 
porters of bulbs at a reafonable rate.

Being liable to be deftroyed by fcafons unufually fevere, it 
will be prudent to place a few roots of it in pots, either in the 
greenhoufe or in a hot-bed frame during the winter.

It bears forcing well.
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SAXIFRAGA SARMENTOSA. STRAWBERRY 

SAXIFRAGE.

Clafs and Order. 

DECANDRIA DIGYNIA.

Generic CharaSler.

Calyx 5-partitus. Cor. 5-petala. Capf. 2-roftris, i-locularis, 

polyfperma.

Specific Charaffer and Synonyms.

SAXIFRAGA farmentofa foliis radicalibus fubrotundis cor- 
datis crenatis, farmentis axillaribus radicanti- 
bus, corolla irregular!, racemo compofito. 
Lin. Syjl. Veg. ed. 1 4. p . 4 12. Stippl. p. 240.

This fpecies of Saxifrage differing fo widely from the 

others, both in its habit and fructification, as to create a doubt 

in the minds of fome, whether it ought not to be confidered 

as a diftinft genus, is a native of China, and one of the many 

plants which have been introduced into our gardens fince the 

time of MILLER.
Its round variegated leaves, and ftrawberry-like runners, 

the uncommon magnitude of the two lowermofl pendant pe 

tals, joined to the very confpicuous glandular neftary in the 

centre of the flower, half furrounding the germen, render 

this fpecies ftrikingly diftinft.
It is properly a greenhoufe plant; in mild winters indeed 

it will bear the open air, efpecially if placed at the foot of 

a wall, or among rock-work; but, in fuch fituations, it is 

frequently killed in fevere feafons.
It flowers' in May and June, but does not produce its 

bloflbms fo freely as fome others.
No difficulty attends the propagation of it, for it increafes 

fo faft by its runners, as to be even troublefome.
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SEMPERVIVUM MONANTHES. 
HOUSELEEK.

DWARF

I

Clafs and Order.

DODECANDRIA DoD EC AGYN I A.

Generic Charaffer. 

Calyx 1 2-partitus. Petala 1 2. Capful<e 12, polyfpermse,

Specific Character and Synonyms.

SEMPERVIVUM monanthes foliis teretibus clavatis confertis, 
pedunculis nudis fubunifloris, neftariis 

obcordatis, Aiton. Hort. Kew.

It appears from the Hortus Kewetifis, the publication of 

which is daily expefted, that the plant here figured was firft 

brought to this country from the Canary Iflands, by Mr. 

FRANCIS MASSON, in the year 1777.
It is highly deferving the notice of the Botanift, not only 

as being by far the leail fpecies of the genus, but on account 

of its Neftaria; thefe, though not mentioned by LINNAEUS 

in his character of the genus, have been defcribed by other 

authors, particularly JACQUIN and HALLER ; and though 

not prefent in moft, and but faintly vifible in a few fpecies of 

SempervfSum, in this plant form a principal part of the fruc 

tification ; they are ufually feven in number, but vary from 

fix to eight.
In the fpecitnens we have examined, and which perhaps 

have been rendered luxuriant by culture, the number of fta- 

mina has been from twelve to fixteen; of ftyles, from fix to 

eight; of flowers on the fame ftalk, from one to eight.

It flowers during mod of the fummer months, fucceeds very 

well with the common treatment of a greenhoufe plant in the 

fummer, but does beft in a dry ftove in the winter.

Is readily increafed by parting its roots.
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SISYRINCHIUM IRIDIOIDES. IRIS-LEAV'D 
SISYRINCHIUM.

Clafs and Order. 

GYNANDRIA TRIANDRIA.

Generic Character.

Monogyna. Spatha diphylla. Petala 6 plana. Capfula tri- 
locularis, infera.

Specific Cbarafler and Synonyms.

SISYRINCHIUM iridioides foliis enfiformibus ; petalis ob-
longo-obcordatis, venofis ; germinibus
pyriformibus, fubhirfutis. 

SISYRINCHIUM Bermudiana. Lin. Syfi. Vegetal, p. 820.
 var. 2. Spec. PI. p. 1 353- 

BERMUDIANA iridis folio, radice fibrofa. . Dill. Elth. 48.
/. 41. /. 48. 

SISYRINCHIUM Bermudiana foliis gladiolatis amplexicau-
libus, pedunculis brevioribus. Miller's
Dift. ed. 6. o .

On comparing the prefent plant with the Bermudiana grami- 
nea fore minore casruleo of DILLENIUS, both of which I have 
growing, and now in pots before me, the difference appears 
fo ftriking, that I am induced with him and MILLER to con- 
fider them as diftinft fpecies ; efpecially as, on a clofe exa 
mination, there appear characters fufficient to juftify me 
in the opinion, which characters are not altered by culture.

It is a native of the Bermudian Iflands, and flowers in the 
open border from May to the end of July ; it is not uncom 
mon to keep it in the greenhoufe, for which, from its fize, 
&c. it is very well adapted ; but it is not neceflary to treat it 
tenderly, as it will bear a greater degree of cold than many 
plants ufually confidered as hardy.

It may be propagated moft readily by feeds, or by parting 
its roots in the autumn; mould be planted on a border with 
an eaftern afpe£t ; foil the fame as for bulbs.

 v
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GERANIUM RADULA. RASP-LEAV'D 
GERANIUM.

Clafs and Order, 

MONADELPIIIA DECANDRIA.

Generic Charafier. 

Monogyna. Stigmata 5 . Fruffus roftratus, 5-coccus.

Specific Character and Synonyms.

GERANIUM revoluium pedunculis fubbifloris, fo'liis mulii- 
fidis linearibus fcabris ad oras revolutis, caule 
arboreo. Jacq. ic. 1 33. folkft. i . p . 84.

GERANIUM Radula. CavanilL Dijj~. 4 . p. 262. /. 101. /. i.

This is one of the numerous tribe of Geraniums introduced 
from the Cape fince the time of MILLER : it takes the name 
of Radula, which^is the Latin term for a rafp or file, from the 
rough rafp-like furface of the leaves.

There are two varieties of it, a major and a minor,. which 
keep pretty conftantly to their characters; and as this fpecies 
is readily raifed from feeds, it affords alfo many feminal 
varieties.

As a Botanifl, defirous of feeing plants diftinft in their 
characters, \ve could almoft wim it were impoffible to raife 
thefe foreign Geraniums from feeds; for, without pretending 
to any extraordinary difcernment, we may venture to pro 
phecy, that in a few years, from the multiplication of feminal 
varieties, fpringing from feeds cafually, or perhaps purpofely 
impregnated with the pollen of different forts, fuch a crop 
will be produced as will baffle all our attempts to reduce to 
fpecies, or even regular varieties.

Such as are partial to this tribe, will no doubt wifli to 
have this fpecies in their collection ; the bloflbms are pretty, 
and the foliage is fingular, but it remains but a fliort time 
in flower.

It is readily propagated by cuttings. f
TulSa, 1he Ace dree* JqAvSg ty TTGu-M £<*»>* Card^Iambc^M^-h
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LANTANA ACULEATA. PRICKLY LANTANA.

ffardfnrfamTiettiJ&iKrfi.

Clafs and Order. 

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA.

Generic CharaRer.

Calyx 4-dentatus obfolete. Stigma uncinato-refra&um. Drupa 

nucleo 2-loculari.

Specific Character and Synonyms.

LANTANA acnlcata foliis oppofitis, caule aculeato ramofo 
fpicis hemifphaericis. Lin. Syft. Veg. ed. 14. p. 

566.

According to MILLER, this fpecies grows naturally in 

Jamaica, and moft of the other Iflands in the Weft-Indies, 

where it is called wild Sage : the flowers, which are very bril 

liant, are fucceeded by roundifli berries, which, when ripe, 

turn black, having a pulpy covering over a fingle hard feed.

It is readily propagated by cuttings.

Different plants vary greatly in the colour of their blofibms, 

and the pricklinefs of their ftalks; the prickles are feldom 

found on the young ftioots.

This plant will bear to be placed abroad in the warmeft 

fummer months, the reft of the year it requires artificial heat. 

It is ufually placed in the dry ftove, to which, as it is feldom 

without flowers, it impafts great brilliancy.
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FUCHSIA COCCINEA. SCARLET FUCHSIA*

Clafs and Order.

OcTANDRIA MONOGYNIA,

Generic Charaffer.

Calyx i -phyllus, coloratuSj corolliferj maximus. Petala 4, parvas 
Bacca infera, 4-locularis, polyfperma.

Specific Charatler and Synonyms*

FUCHSIA coccinea foliis oppofitis ovatis denticulatis ; petalis 
obovatis, obtufis. Hart. Kew.

THILCO Feuillee it. 3. p. 64. t. 47.

The prefent plant is a native of Chill, and was introduced to 
the royal gardens at Kew, in the year 1788, by Capt. FIRTH ; 
tt takes the name of Fuchjla from Fuchs a German Botanift of 
great celebrity, author of the Hiftoria Stirpium i n folio, pub- 
lifhed in 1542, containing five hundred and lixteen figures in 
 wood; and which, though mere outlines, exprefs the objefts 
they are intended to reprefent, infinitely better than many 
laboured engravings of more modern times.

Every perfon who can boaft a hot-houfe will be anxious to 
poflefs the Fuchjta, as it is not only a plant of peculiar beauty, 
but produces its rich pendant bloflbms through moft of the 
fummer; the petals in the centre of the flower are particularly 
deferving of notice; they fomewhat refemble a fmall roll of 
the richeti purple-coloured ribband.

Though this plant will not fucceed well in the winter, nor 
be eafily propagated unlefs in a ftove, it will flower very well 
during the fummer months, in a good green-houfe or hot-bed 
frame, and though at prefent from its novelty it bears a high 
price, yet as it is readily propagated, both by layers, cuttings, 
and feeds, it will foon be within the purchafe of every lover 
of plants.

Mr. LEE, of Hammerfmith, we underftand firft had this -> 
plant for fale.

~£amb£&iMa>lt?t
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TROP.&OLUM MINUS. SMALL TROPAOLUM, 

or INDIAN-CRESS.

fojicttired* Ox&^Sg

Clajs and Order.
OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Generic Character.

Qtl. i -phyllus, calcaratusi, Petalafa inaequalia., Bacca tres, 

ficcae.
Specific Charafter and Synonyms.

TROPvEOLUM minus foliis peltatis repandis, petalis acumi- 
nato-fetaceis. Lin. Syft. Vegetal, p. 357.

Indian-CrefTes, or yellow Laf ke's-heeles* Park. Parad. p. 280.

This fpecies of fropteolum (which like the majtts already 
figured in this work, is a native of Peru) has long been an 
inhabitant of our gardens ; it was the only fpecies we had in 
the time of PARKIN SON, by whom it is figured and defcribed; 
it appears indeed to have been a great favourite with that intel 
ligent author, for he fays this plant " is of fo great beauty 
" and fweetnefle withall, that my garden of delight cannot 
" bee unfurnifhed of it, and again the whole flower hath a fine
** fmall fent, verypleafing, which being placed in the middle of
*c fome Carnations or Gilloflowers (for they are in flower at 
" the fame time) make a delicate Tuffimufie, as they call it, 
" or Nofegay, both for fight and fent."

As the Pajjiflora ceerulea, from its fuperior beauty and hardi- 
nefs, has in a great degree fupplanted the incarnata, fo has the 
%"rop<eolum majus the minus; we have been informed indeed that 
it was entirely loft to our gardens till lately, when it was re- 
introduced by Dr. J. E. SMITH, who by diftributing it to his 
friends, and the Nurferymen near London, has again rendered 
it tolerably plentiful.

Like the majus it is an annual, though by artificial heat it 
may be kept in a pot through the winter, as ufually is the 
variety of it with double flowers; but as it will grow readily in 
the open air, in warm flickered fhuations, it fhould be raifed 
on a hot-bed, like other tender annuals, if we wifti to have it 
flower early in the fummer, continue long in bloflom, and 
produce perfect feeds.

i

I
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ANTIRRHINUM PURPUREUM. 
TOAD-FLAX.

PURPLE

Clafs and Order. 

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA.

Generic Character.

Calyx 5-phyllus. Corollts bafis deorfum prominens, neftarifera. 
Caftfula 2-locularis.

Specific Charaffer and Synonyms.

ANTIRRHINUM purpureum foliis quaternis linearibus, caule 
erefto fpicato. Lin. Syft. Vegetal, p. 555.

LINARIA purpurea major odorata. Bauh. Pin. 2 13. 

LINARIA altera purpurea. Dod. Pempt. 1 83.

Though not fo beautiful as many of the genus, this fpecies 
is a common inhabitant of the flower-garden, in which it con 
tinues to bloffom, during moft of the fummer.

It is a native of Italy, and delights in a dry foil and fituation; 
it will even flourifh on walls, and hence will ferve very well 
to decorate the more elevated parts of rock-work.

When once introduced it comes up fpontaneoufly from
feeds.
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LATHYRUS TINGITANUS. TANGIER PEA,

Clafs and Order. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.

Generic Character.

 Stylus planus, fupra villofus, fuperne latior^ Cal. lacinia fUpe* 
riores a-breviores.

Specific Charafler and Synonyms.

LATHYRUS tingitanus pedunculis bifloris, cirrhis diphyllis,, 
fpliolis alternis lanceolatis glabris, flipuhs lu- 
natis. Lin. Syft. Vegetob. f. 663.

LATHYRUS tingitanus, filiquis orobi, flore amplo ruber- 
rimo. Moris. hip. 2 . p. 55.

The Tangier Pea, a native of Morocco, cannot boaft the 
agreeable fcent, pr variety of colours of the fweet Pea; nor 
does it continue fo long in flower; neverthelefs there is a 
richnefs in the colour of its bloffoms, which entitles it to a 
place in the gardens of the curious, in which it is ufuaUy fpwfl 
}n the fpring, with other hardy annuals.

It flowers in June and July.

The beft mode of propagating it, is to fow the feeds on the 
borders in patches, where the plants are to remain; thinning 
them when they come up, fo as to leave only two or three 
together.

i
>
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ALYSSUM HALIMIFOLIUM. SWEET ALYSSUM.

Clafs and Order. 

TETRADYNAMIA SILICULOSA.

Generic CharaUer.

Filamenta qusedam introrfum denticulo notata. Silieula emar- 
ginata.

Specific Charaller and Synonyms.

ALYSSUM halimifolium caulibus fufFruticofis, difFufis, folib 
lineari-lanceolatis integerrimis, villofiufculis, fta- 
minibus fimplicibus, filiculis fubrotundis integris. 
Hort. Keiv. V. 2 . p . 3 81.

ALYSSUM halimifolium caulibus procumbentibus, perennan- 
tibus, foliis lanceolato-linearibus,. acutis, inte 
gerrimis. Linn. Syft. l^egetab. p. 590.

Thlafpi halimi folio fempervirens. Herm. lugd. 594. t. 595.

Grows fpontaneoufly in dry fituations, in the fbuthernmoft 
parts of Europe, where it is flirubby ; and in fimilar fituations 
it is fo in fome degree with us; but on our flower-borders, 
where it is ufually fown, it grows fo luxuriantly, that the ftalks 
becoming juicy and tender, are generally deflroyed by our 
frofts; hence it is an annual from peculiarity of circumftance; 
as fuch, it is very generally cultivated; the flowers exhibit a 
pretty, innocent appearance, and ftrongly difFufe an agreeable 
honey-like fmell. They continue to blow through moft of 
the fummer months.

It is a very proper plant for a wall or piece of rock-work; 
care muft be taken, however, not to fow too much of the 
feed in one pot, as it fpreads wide, but it may eafily be re 
duced at any period of its growth, as it does not creep at the 
root.

The fpecific defcription in the Hortus Kewenjis above re 
ferred to, admirably characterizes the plant, but furely at the 
expence of its generic character. WCurtis.getanic Can/e/t,J-am

Jlli
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CAMPANULA SPECULUM. VENUS'S LOOKING- 
GLASS.

Clafs and Order. 

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Generic Character.

Corolla campanulata, fundo claufo valvis ftaminiferis. Stigma 
trifidum. Capfula infera, poris lateralibus dehifcens..

Specific CharaRer and Synonyms-

CAMPANULA Speculum caule ramofiflimo, difFufo; foliis 
oblongis fubcrenatisj floribus folitariis, cap- 
fulis prifmaticis. Linn. Syft. Vegetab. p.. 209.

ONOBRYCHIS arvenfis f. Campanula arvenfis erecla. Bauh. 
Pin. 2 15.

Grows wild among the corn in the South of Europe, is an 
annual, and, like the Sweet Alyjjutn, generally cultivated in 
our gardens, and moft defervedly fo indeed, for when a large 
aflemblage of its bloffoms are expanded by the rays of the 
fun, their brilliancy is fuch as almoft to dazzle the eyes of 
the beholder.

Thofe annuals which bear our winter's frofts without injury, 
are advantageoufly fown in the autumn ; for by that means   
they flower more early, and their feeds ripen with more cer 
tainty ; the prefent plant is one of thofe: it ufually fows itfelf, 
and is therefore railed without any trouble.

It begins to flower in May and June, and continues to 
enliven the garden till Auguft or September.
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PELARGONIUM ACETOSUM. 

CRANE'S-BILL.
SORREL

Clofs and' Order.

MONADEEPHIA KEPT AN DRI A..

Generic Charafler.

Calyx 5-partitus: lacinia fuprema definente in tubulum ca- 
pillarem, neftariferum, fecus pedunculum decurrentem.

Cor. 5-petala, irregularis. Filam. 1 0.. in squalia :. quorum 3; 
(raro 5) caftrata. Fruffus, 5 -coccus, roftratus : roftra fpi- 
ralia, introrfum barbata. L'Hcrit. Gcran.

Specific CharaEler and Synonyms..

PELARGONIUM acetofum umbellis pauci-fljoris, foliis obo*
vatis crenatis glabris carnofis, petalis li-
nearibus, L'Herit. Monogr.de Geran. n. 97.

GERANIUM acetofum calycibus monophyllis, foliis glabris.
obovatis carnofis crenatis,. cauJe'fruticofo laxo*.
Linn. Sy,ft. Vegetal, ed. 14. Murr. p. 6 13.
Sp. Pi. p. 947.

GERANI'UM Africanum frutefcens, folio craffo et glauco> 
acetofze fapore. Comm. pr<el. 54. /. t..

Monf. L'H.ERITIER, the celebrated French Botanift, who,, 
m the number, elegance,, and accuracy of his engravings,, 
appears ambitious of excelling all his cotemporaries, in a 
work now executing, on the family of Geranium,, has thought, 
it neceflary to divide that numerous- genus into three, viz.. 
Erodium,. Pelargonium, and Geranium.

The Erodium includes^ thofe which LINNEUS (who noticing 
the great difference in their appearance, had made three divi- 
fions of them) defcribes with five fertile ftamina,. and calls 
Myrrbina; the Pelargonium thofe with feven fertile ftamina, 
his Africans ; the Geranium, thofe with ten fertile ftamina, his 
Batracbia.

They



r They are continued under the clafs Monadclphia, in which 
they now form three different orders, according to the number 
of their ftamina, viz. Pentandria, Heptandria, and Decandrid. 
If the principles of theLinnean fyftem had been ftriftly adhered 
to, they fhould perhaps have been feparated into different 
clafles j for though the Pelargonium is Monadelphous, the G^- 
ranium i s not fo ; in confequence of this alteration, the Gera 
nium peltatum and radula, figured in a former part of this 
work, muft now be called Pelargonium peltatum, and radula, 
and the Geranium Reichardi be an Erodium.

The leaves of this plant have fomewhat the tafte of forrel, 
whence its name, it flowers during moft of the fummer, and 
is readily propagated by cuttings. MILLER mentions a variety 
of it with fcarlet flowers.

It is a native of the Cape, and known to have been culti 
vated in Chelfea Garden, in the year 1724.
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LYSIMACHIA BULBIFERA. BULB-BEARING 

LOOSESTRIFE.

Clafs and Order. 

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

' Generic Character. 

Corolla rotata. Capfula globofa, mucronata, lO-valvis.

Specific Character and Synonyms.

LYSIMACHIAy?r/V7d! racemisterminalibus,petalis lanceolatis 
patulis, foliis lanceolatis feffilibus. Hort. Kew.

In the fpring of the year 1781, I received roots of this 
plant from Mr. ROBERT SQUIBB, then at New-York, which 
produced flowers the enfuing fummer, fince that time, I have 
had frequent opportunities of obferving a very peculiar cir- 
cumftance in its ceconomy; after flowering, inftead of pro 
ducing feeds, it throws out gemma '"viiiaces, or bulbs of an 
unufual form, from the alae of the leaves, which falling off in 
the month of Oftober, when the plant decays, produce young 
plants the enfuing fpring.

As it is diftinguifhed from all the known fpecies of Lyfi- 
machia by this circumftance, we have named it lulbifera inftead 
of ftri5ia} under which it appears in the Hortus Kczvenjis.

Some Botanifts, whofe abilities we revere, are of opinion 
that the trivial names of plants, which are or fhould be a kind 
of abridgment of the fpecific character, ought very rarely or 
never to be changed : we are not for altering them capri- 
cioufly on every trivial occafion, but in fuch a cafe as the 
prefent, where the fcience is manifeftly advanced by the 
alteration, it would furely have been criminal to have pre 
ferred a name, barely expreffive, to one which immediately 
identifies the plant.

The Lyjimachia bulbifera i s a hardy perennial, grows fpon- 
taneoufly in boggy or fwampy ground, and hence requires 
a moift foil. It flowers in Augi I
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TRADESCANTIA VIRGINICA. VIRGINIAN 

TRADESCANTIA, or SPIDERWORT.

Clafs and Order. 
HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Generic Charafier.
Calyx triphyllus. Petala 3 . Filamenta villis articulatis. Cap- 

Jula 3-locularis.
Specific Charafier and Synonyms.

TRADESCANTIA Virginica erefta laevis, floribus congeftis. 
Linn. Syfl. Vegetal, ed. 1 4. Murr. p. 3 14. 
Sp. PL 4 11.

ALLIUM five moly Virginianum. Bauh. Pin. 506. 
PHALANGIUM Ephemerum Virginianum Joannis Tradef-

cant.
The foon-fading Spiderwort of Virginia, or Tradefcant his 

Spiderwort. Park. Farad. 1 52. 5. /. 151. f. 4 .
r __————————————————————-—————————————————————————

Under the name of Spiderwort, the old Botanifts arranged 
many plants of very different genera: the name is faid to 
have arifen from the fuppofed efficacy of fome of thefe 
plants, in curing the bite of a kind of fpider, called Phalan- 
gium ; not the Phalangium of LINNEUS, which is known to 
be perfectly harmlefs : under this name, PARKINSON mi 
nutely describes it; he mentions alfo, how he firft obtained it.

" This Spiderwort," fays our venerable author, " is of late 
" knowledge, and for it the Chriftian world is indebted unto 
" that painful, induftrious fearcher, John Tradefcant, who 
" firft received it of a friend that brought it out of Virginia, 
" and hath imparted hereof, as of many other things, both 
" to me and others."

TOURNEFORT afterwards gave it the name of Ephemerum, 
expreflive of the fhort duration of its flowers, which LIN 
NEUS changed to Tradefcantia.

Though a native of Virgina, it bears the feverity of our 
climate uninjured, and being a beautiful, as well as hardy 
perennial, is found in almoft every garden.

Though each bloffbm lafts but a day, it has fuch a pro- 
fufion in ftore, that it is feldom found without flowers through 
the whole of the fummer. There are two varieties of it, the 
one with white the other with pale purple flowers. The moft 
ufual way of propagating it js by parting its roots in autumn ; 
to obtain varieties, we ruitt%w its feeds.



IBERIS UMBELLATA. PURPLE CANDY-TUF 4

Clqfs and Order. 

TETRADYNAMIA SILICULOSA*

Generic Charaffer.

^Corolla irregularis: Petalis 2 exterioribus majoribus : Silicula 
polyfperma, emarginata.

Specific Character and Synonyms.

IBERIS umlettata herbacea, foliis lanceolatis, acuminatis^- 
inferioribus ferratis ; fupdrioribus integerrimis. 
Linn. Syjl. Veg. ed. 1 4. Murr. p. 5 89. Sp. PL p. 906;

THLASPI umbellatum creticum, iberidis folio. Bauh» 
Pin. 1 06.

DRAB A S. Arabis S. Thlafpi Candise. Dod. pempt. 7 13.
THLASPI creticum umbellatum flore albo et purpureo^
Candy-Tufts, white and purple. Park. Parad. p. 3 90.

The Candy-Tuft is one of thofe annuals which contribute 
generally to enliven the borders of the flower-garden: its 
ufual colour is a pale purple, there is alfo a white variety of 
it, and another with deep but very bright purple flowers, the 
moft defirable of the three, but where a garden is large enough 
to admit of it, all the varieties may be fowri.

For want of due difcrimination, as MILLER has before 
obferved, Nurferymen are apt to colleft and mix with this 
fpecies the feeds of another, viz. the amara, and which per- 
fons not much {killed in plants confider as the white variety; 
but a flight attention will difcover it to be a very different 
plant, having fmaller and longer heads, differing alfo in the 
fhape of its leaves and feed veffels, too trifling a plant indeed 
to appear in the flower-garden.

Purple Candy-Tuft is a native of the South of Europe, 
and flowers in June and July: it fhould be fown in the fpring, 
on the borders of the flower-garden in patches; when the 
plants corne up, a few only mould be left, as they will thereby 
become ftronger, produce more flowers, and be of longer 
duration.

f
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CASSIA CHAM^ECRISTA. DWARF CASSIA.

Clqft and Order. 

DECANDRIA MONOGYNTA*

Generic Character.

5-phyllus. Petala 5 . Anthers fuperne 3 fteriles; in- 
fimse 3 roftratse. Legumen.

Specific Charafier and Synonyms.

CASSIA Chamtecrifta foliis multijugis, glandula petiolari pe-. 
dicellata, ftipulis enfifbrmibus. Linn, Syft. Vegetab. 
ed. 1 4. Murr. p. 394. Hort. Kew. p. 54.

CHAM^ECRISTA pavonis major. Comm. Hort. i . />. 53.

A native of the Weft-Indies, and of Virginia according to 
LINNEus ; not common in our gardens, though cultivated as 
long ago as 1699, by the DUCHESS of BEAUFORT; (vid. 
Hort. Kew.) unnoticed by MILLER.

This fpecies, fuperior in beauty to many of the genus, is 
an annual, and confequently raifed only from feeds, thefe 
muft be fown in the fpring, on a hot-bed, and when large 
enough to transplant, placed feparately in pots of light loamy 
earth, then replunged into a moderate hot-bed to bring them 
forward, and in the month of June removed into a warm 
border, where, if the feafon prove favourable, they will flower 
very well towards Auguft ; but, as fuch feldom ripen their 
i'-'eds, it will be proper to keep a few plants in the ftove or 
grei:i-«houfe for that purpofe, otherwife the fpecies may be 
loft.

4 
'*

r. 1
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ANTHYLLIS TETRAPHYLLA.
LADIES-FINGER.

^^^^ Clajs and Order. 

^^^B DIADELPHIA

P^ ANTHYLLIS tetraploylla herbacea, foliis quaterno-pinnatis,
 l 'Linn. Syfi. Vegetab. ed. 14. Murr. p. 25. " '
T Kew. vol. 3 . p. 25.

Generic Character. 

ventricofus. Legumen fubrotundum, teftum.

Specific Cloarafter and Synonyms.

LOTUS pentaphyllos veficaria. Bauh. Pin. 332. 

TRIFOLIUM halicacabum. Cam. Hort. 1 71. /. 47.

An annual; the fpontaneous growth of Spain, Italy, and 
Sicily, flowers in the open border in July, and ripens its feeds, 
in September.

Long fince cultivated in our gardens, but more as a rare, 
or curious, than a beautiful plant.

Its feeds are to be fown in April, on a bed of light earth, 
where they are to remain; no other care is neceffary 
thinning them, and keeping them clear of weeds. \ 

*
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LAVATERA TRIMESTRIS. 

LAVATERA.
ANNUAL

Zct <8mfy. 3A. y^, fa W.Curtis.Sotamc-Garfm.

Clafs and Order.

MONADELPHIA POLYANDRIA,

Generic Charafier. 

Calyx duplex: exterior 3-fidus. Arilli: plurimi, mpnofpermi,

Specific Charafler and Synonyms,

LAVATERA trimeflris caule fcabro herbaceo, foliis glabris, 
pedunculis unifloris, fru£tibus orbiculo teftis. 
Linn. Sp. PL 974. Hort.Kew. V. 2. p. 452.

LAVATERA (alth<e<zfolia) foliis infimis cordato-orbiculatis, 
caulinis trilobis acuminatis glabris,. pedunculis 
unifloris, caule herbaceo. Miller's Card. 
ed. 6 . 4.to.

JvtALVA folio vario. Eauh. Pin. 3 15.
MALVA Hifpanica flore carneo amplo.
The Spanifh blufh Mallow. Park. Parad. p. 366.

Our plant is undoubtedly the Spanijh Uufb Mallow of 
PARKINSON, and \heLavctera althtetefolia of MILLER; ac 
cording to the former, it is a native of Spain, according to 
the latter, of Syria.

Mr. MILLER confiders it as diftincl; from the trimeflris} 
Mr. AITON has no alth<eafolia i n his Hort. Kew. we are 
therefore to conclude that the althteeefolia of Mi LLER, and the 
tnmeftris of LINNEUS are one and the fame fpecies.

Of the annuals commonly railed in our gardens, this is one 
ol the mod fhewy, as well as the moft eafily cultivated ; its 
feeds are to be fown in March, on the borders where they 
are to remain, the plants thinned as they come up, and kept 
clear of weeds.

It varies with white blofibjns, and flowers from July to 
September.
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MIMOSA VERTICILLATA. WHORL'D-LEAV'D
MIMOSA.

Clajs and Order.
POLYGAMIA MoNCECIA.

Generic Character.
HERMAPHROD. Gz/. 5-dentatus. Cor. 5-fida. Stam. 5 . f.

plura. Pift. i . Legumen. 
MASC. Cal, 5-dentatus. Cor. 5-fida. Stam, 5 . io. plura.

Specific Character and Synonyms.
MIMOSA verticillafa inermis, foliis verticillatis linearibus 

pungentibus. L'Herit. fert. angl. t. 41. Hort. 
Kew. f. 438.

The radical leaves of plants ufually differ in fhape from thofe of the ftalk, in feme plants remarkably fo; the Lepi- dium perfoliatum figured in the Flora Aujlriaca of Profeflbr JACQUIN is a ftriking inftance of this diflimilarity: the La~ thyrus Aphaca, a Britifh plant, figured in the Flora Lond. is ftill more fuch, as large entire leaf-like ftipulas grow in pairs on the ftalk, inftead of leaves, while the true leaves next the root, vifible when the plant firft comes up from feed, are few in number, and thofe pinnated. The prefent plant no lefs admirably illuftrates the above remark, the leaves which firft appear on the feedling plants being pinnated, as is reprefented in the fmall figure on the plate, while thofe which afterwards come forth grow in whorls. We have obferved the fame dif- pofition to produce difiimilar leaves in feveral other fpecies of Mitnofa, which have arifen from Botany-Bay feeds, lately introduced.
This fingular fpecies, on the authority of Mr. DAVID NEL SON, is a native of New South Wales, and was introduced to the royal garden at Kew by>Sir JOSEPH B.ANKS, Bart.
We firlt faw it in flower, and have fmce feen it with ripe feed-pods, at Mr. MALCOLM'S, Kpnnington.
It is properly a green-houfe plant, and propagated only by feeds, which are to be fown on a gentle hot-bed.
Jt is fome years in arriving at its flowering ftate.

II
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tATHYRUS TUBEROSUS. TUBEROUS L.ATHY-

RUS, or PEASE EARTH-NUT.

\ I f. I Jl

Clajs and. Order. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.

Generic CharaRer.

Stylus planus, fupfa villofus, fuperne latior, Cal. lacinias 

fuperiores 2 breviores.

Specific CharaRer and Synonyms.

LATHYRUS tuberofus pedunculis multifloris, cirrhis diphyl- 

lis: foliolis ovalibus, internodiis nudis. Linn, 

Syfi. Vegetal, ed. 14. Murr. p. 663.

LATHYRUS arvenfis repens tuberofus. Bauh. Pin. 344.

LATHYRUS arvenfis five terrse glandes. Peafe Earth-Nuts. 

Parkinf. Theat. p. 1061.

Grows fpontaneoufly in various parts of France and Ger 

many; Mr. PHILIP HURLOCK. lately fhewed me fome dried 

fpecimens of this plant, which he gathered in the corn fields, 

on the Luneburgh Heide, in Upper Lufatia, where it grew 

plentifully, and afforded a pleaiing appearance to the curious 

traveller : not fo to the hufbandman, to whom it is as noxi 

ous as the Convolvulus arvenfis^fmall Bindweed) i s. with us, and 

equally difficult to extirpate, having powerfully creeping 

toots, which fomewhat like the Helianthus tuberofus (commonly 

called Jerufdem Artichoke) produce large tubera, and whicii 

like thofe of that plant, are in high eileem with forne as an 

article of food, and as fuch even cultivated abroad.

It flowers from June to the end of Auguft. It is certainly 

a beautiful hardy perennial, fimilar to (but of more humble 

growth) than the everlafting pea, yet muft be cautiouQy intro 

duced on account of its creeping roots, by which it is moll

adily propagated, rarely ripening its feeds with us.

It is, perhaps, better fuited to decorate the unclip'd hedge

the pleafure-ground, than the border of the flower-garden, '

\

I



CISTUS LADANIFERUS. GUM CISTUS.

Clafs and Order.
POLYANDRIA MoNOGYNIA*

Generic Character.*
Corolla 5-petala. Calyx 5-phylltis: foliolis duobus minoribus, 

Capfula.
Specific CharacJer and Synonyms.

CISTUS ladaniferus arborefcens ex ftipulatus, foliis lanceo- 
latis fupra la?vibus, petiolis bafi coalitis vaginanti- 
bus. Linn. Syft. Vegetab. ed. 1 4. Murr. p. 497.

CISTUS ladanifera Hifpanica incana. Baub. Pin. 467.
CISTUS Ledon. The Gum Ciftus or- Sweete Holly Rofe. 

Park. Paradt p. 422.

One of the moft ornamental hardy fhrubs we poffets; at 
once pleafing to the eye, and grateful to the fmell; for, as 
MILLER obferves, the whole plant in warm weather exudes 
a fweet glutinous fubftance, which has a very ftrong balfamic 
fcent, fo as to perfume the circumambient air to a great 
diftance.

Its bloflbms, which appear in June and July in great pro- 
fufion, exhibit a remarkable inftance of quickly-fading beauty, 
opening and expanding to the morning fun, and before night 
ftrewing the ground with their elegant remains : as each fuc- 
ceeding day produces new bloflbms, this deciduous difpofi- 
tion of the petals, common to the genus, is the lefs to be re 
gretted.

Is a native of Spain and Portugal, prefers a dry foil and 
warm fheltered fituation, and in very fevere feafons requires 
fome kind of covering.

Cultivated 1656, by Mr. JOHN TRADESCANT, jun. Ait. 
Hort. Kew. _ ,!>  

Is readily increafed from cuttings; but MILLER remarks, 
that the beft plants'are raifed from feeds.

Varies with waved leaves, and in having petals without a 
fpot at the bafe.

Is not the plant from whence the Ladanum of the fhops is 
produced, though affording in warmer countries than ours " 
iimilar gum, hence its name of ladanifera is not ftri&ly proper.

ft

; WCurtu Atar^GarttenZivnfotMfarvl,.
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CONVOLVULUS PURPUREUS. PURPLE BIND 

WEED, or CONVOLVULUS MAJOR.

Clafs and Order. 

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA*

Capfula 2 -Iocularisj
Generic Charaffer.

Gorilla campanulata, plicata. Stigmata z. 

loculis difpermis.

Specific CharacJer and Synonyms.

CONVOLVULUS purpureus foliis cordatis indivifis, frufti- 

bus cernuis, pedicellis incrafiatis. Linn* 

Syft. Vegetal, ed. 1 4. Murr. p. 200.

CONVOLVULUS purpureus folio fubrotundo. Bauh.Pin.

CONVOLVULUS cseruleus major rotundifolius.

The greater blew Bindweede or Bell-flower with round 

leaves. Park. Farad. />. 358,

nca,
Is an annual plant which grows naturally in Afia and Ame~ 

but has been long cultivated for ornament in the 

Englifli gardens, and is generally known by the title of 

Convolvulus major. Of this there are three or four lafting 

varieties 5 the moft common hath a purple flower, but there 

is one with a white, another with a red, and one with a 

whitiih-bfue flower, which hath white feeds. All thefe va 

rieties I have cultivated many years, without obferving them 

to change. If the feeds of thefe forts are fown in the fpring» 

upon a warm border where the plants are defigned to re 

main, they will require no other culture but to keep them 

clear from weeds, and place feme tall flakes down by them, 

for their ftalks to twine about, otherwife they will fpread 

on the ground and make a bad appearance. Thefe plants, 

if they are properly fupported, will rife ten or twelve feet 

high in warm Summers : they flower in June, July, and 

Auguft, and will continue till the froft kills them. Their 

feeds ripen in Autumn." Miller's Card. Di£i. ed. £to, 1 771.



SILENE PENDULA. PENDULOUS CATCHFLY,

DECANDRIA TRIGYNIA,

Generic Charaffer.

Calyx ventricofus. Petala 5, unguiculata coronata ad faucem, 
Capfula g-locularis,

Specific Character and Synonyms.

SILENE pendula calycibusfruEliferis pendulis inflatis: ahgulis 
decem fcabris. Linn. Syft. Vegetal, ed. 1 4. Mttrr, 

p. 421.

VISCAGO hirfuta ficula, lychnidis aquaticse facie, fupina. 
DULfiort. Elth, 421. /, 312. /. 404.

Grows fpontaneoufly in Sicily and Crete ; » 
humble growth, and hence a fuUable plant for the^ 
the flower garden, or the decoration of Rock-work, as u 
bloffonTs are fhewy, and not of very fhort duration.

It flowers in June and July, and if once permitted to 
fcatter its feeds, iill come up yearly without any trouble.
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LATHYRUS SATIVUS. BLUE-FLOWER'D 

LATHYRUS, or CHICHLING-VETCH.

Clafs and Order, 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.

Generic Charafier.

Stylus planus, fupra villofus, fuperne latior. Calycis lacunas 
fuperiores 2 breviores.

Specific Charafier and Synonyms,

LATHYRUS fativus pedunculis unifloris, cirrhis diphyllis 
tetraphyllifque, leguminibus ovatis compreffis 
dorfo bimarginatis. Linn. Syft. Vegetab. ed. 1 4, 
Murr.p. 662.

LATHYRUS fativus, flore fruaufque albo. Bauh. Pin. 343,

A native of France, Spain, and Italy, and diftinguifhable 
 when in flower by the blue colour of its bloiToms, which are 
fometimes, however, milk-white; but its feed-pods afford a 
more certain mark of diftinftion, being unufually fhort, broad, 
pnd winged on the back.

This fpecies grows to the height of about two feet, and is 
ufually fown in the fpring with other annuals ; though not fo 
beautiful, it forms a contraft to the fweet and Tangier Pea, 
and may be introduced where there is plenty of room, or a 
defire of pofleffing and knowing moft of the plants of a 
genus.

It flowers in June and July.
Cultivated 1739, by Mr. PHIJ.IP MILLER. Ait.Hort.Keia.

*l I
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LIMODORUM TUBEROSUM. TUBEROUS-ROOTED
LIMODORUM.

Clafs and Order. 
GYNANDRIA DIANDRIA.

Generic CharaEier.
Neftarium monophyllum, concavum, pedicellatum, intrape- 

talurn infimum.
Specific Character and Synonyms.

LIMODORUM tuberofum floribus fubfpicatis barbatis. Ait. 
Hort. Kezv. p. 301.

For this rare plant I am indebted to the very laudable exer 
tions of a late Gardener of mine, JAMES SMITH, who, in the 
fpring of the year 1788, examining attentively the bog earth 
which had been brought over with fome plants of the Dioiuea 
Mufcipula, found feveral fmall tooth-like knobby roots, which 
being placed in pots of the fame earth, and plunged into a tan- 
pit having a gentle heat, produced plants the enfuing fummer, 
two of which flowered, and from the ftrongeft of thofe our 
figure was taken.

From this circumftance we learn, that this fpecies is a 
native of South Carolina, and properly a bog plant, growing 
fpontaneoufly with the Dion<ea Mufcipula.

Both Mr. DRYANDER and Dr. J. E. SMITH affure me, 
that it is the true Limodorum tuberofum of LINNAEUS; the one 
ufually called by that name is a native of the Weft-Indies, 
and treated as a ftove plant.

From the little experience we have had of the management 
of this fpecies, it appears to us to be fcarcely hardy enough for 
the open border, yet not tender enough to require a ftove. We 
have fucceeded beft by treating it in the manner above men 
tioned ; we may obferve, that the tan-pit fpoken of was built 
in the open garden, not in a ftove, and was for the purpofe of 
railing plants or feeds by a gentle heat, as well as for ftriking 
cuttings and fecuring plants from cold in the winter.

Our figure will make a defcription of the plant unnecef- 
fary, its flowering ftem with us has arifen to the height of 
a foot and a half, the number of flowers has not exceeded 
five. InJjST'moft luxuriant ftate it will probably be found 
much lirf^r, and 19 produce more flowers.
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CAMPANULA CARPATICA. CARPATIAN 
BELL-FLOWER.

Clafs and Order. 

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Generic Character.

Corolla catnpanulata fundo claufo valvis ftaminiferis. Stigma 

trifidum. Capfula infera poris lateralibus dehifcens.

Specific Character and Synonyms.

CAMPANULA carpatica foliis glabris cordatis ferratis pe- 
tiolatis, pedunculis elongatis, calyce reflexo 
glutinofo. Linn. Syft. Vegetab. ed. 14. Murr. 
p. 207. Suppl. p. 1 40. Jacq. Hort. -v. i .

This fpecies of Bell-flower, which takes its name from its 
place of growth, is a native of the Carpatian Alps, and was 
introduced into the Royal Garden at Kew, by Profejjbr J.AC- 
QUIN, of Vienna, in the year 1774.'

It flowers in June and July.
As yet it is fcarce in our gardens, but deferves to be more 

generally known and cultivated; its flowers, in proportion to 
the plant, are large and fhewy: like many other Alpine plants, 
it is well fuited to decorate certain parts of rock-work, or 
Tuch borders of the flower garden, as are not adapted for large 
plants.

It is a hardy perennial, and propagated by parting its roots 
in autumn.

Our figure, from a deficiency in the colouring art, gives a 

very inadequate idea of its beauty. .
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SEDUM ANACAMPSEROS. EVERGREEN

ORPINE.

Clafs and Order. 

DECANDRIA PENTAGYNIA.

Generic Character.

I 5-fidus. Cor. 5-petala. Squam<e neftariferse 5, ad bafin 

germinis. Caff. 5 .

Specif c Character and Synonyms.

SEDUM Anacampferos foliis cuneiformibus bafi attenuatis 

fubfeffilibus, caulibus decumbentibus, floribus co- 

rymbofis. Ait. Hort. Kew. p. 108.

SEDUM Anacampferos foliisc uneiformibus integerrimis cau 

libus decumbentibus, floribuscorymbofis. Linn. Syjt* 

Vegetal, ed. Murr. p. 430.

TELEPHIUM repens folio deciduo. Bauh. Pin. 287, 

TELEPHIUM tertSum. Dodon. Pempt. p. 1 30.

Grows fpontaneoufly out of the crevices of the rocks in the 

South of France; flowers in our gardens in July and Auguft; 

is a very hardy perennial, and in flickered fituations retains 

its leaves all the year.

The fingular manner in which the leaves are attached to 

Ae flowering ftem, deferves to be noticed.

As many of the fueculent plants are tender, and require a 

J'reen-houfe in the winter, cultivators of plants are apt indif- 

riminately to extend the fame kind of care to the whole
tribe,



It,, I

I

tribe, hence it is not uncommon to find this and many oth 
fimilar hardy plants, nurfed up in the Green-houfe or ftov!f 
when they would thrive much better on a wall or piece nf 
rock-work, for the decoration of which this plant in particular 
is admirably adapted. r

Like moft of the Sedum tribe it may readily be propagated 
by euttmgs, or parting its roots in autumn.

DODONJEUS' figure admirably reprefents its habit.

According to the Hort. Kew, it was cultivated in this coun. 
try by GERARP, in 1506.
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IN^. CANNA-LEAVED 

STRELITZIA.

Clqfs and Order. - 

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA..

Generic Character.

. Cat. o. Cor. 3 . petala. Nefiarium triphyllirm, genitalia 
involvens. Perk, g-loculare, polyfpermum.

STRELITZIA Regift<e Ait. Hert. Kcw. v. i . p. 2 85. Tat. 2 . 

HELICONIA Bibai J. Mill. ic. tab. 5, 6.

In-order that we may give our readers an opportunity of 
feeing a coloured reprefentation of one of the molt fcaree and 
magnificent plants introduced into this country, we have m 
Ai? number deviated from our ufual plan, witlv refpeft.to the 
platest and though in fo doing we fliall have the pkaTore ot 
giiatifying the warm wifhes of many of our readers, we are 
not without our apprehenfions leaft others may not teelperfeaiy 
well fatisfied; mould it prove fo, we wifh fuch to reft aflured 
that this is a deviation in which we mail very rarely indulge 
and never but when fomethirig uncommonly beautiful or 
interefting prefents itfelf: to avoid the imputation of tntcrcitejl 
motives, we wifh our readers to be apprized that the expences 
attendant on the prelent number,, in confequence oi iucn de 
viation, have been confi.derably augmented, not lowered.

It is well known to many Bdtanifts, and others, who have 
experienced Sir JOSEPH BANRS'S well known 1'berality, ^that 
previous to the publication of the Hortus tewe*&- fee made a 
rie- genus of this plaut, which had before .K-UII confidd as 
a fpedcs tfhelKonia, and ham'ed it Streltei* %bonour

l



rnoft gracious Queen CHARLOTTE j coloured engravings of 
which, executed under his direction, he prefented to his 
particular friends; impreflions of the fame plate have been 
given in the aforefaid work, in which we are informed that 
this plant was introduced to the royal garden at Kew, by Sit 
JOSEPH BANKS, Bart, in the year 1773, where it lately 
flowered of fome other plants introduced after that period 
from the Cape, of which it is a native, one flowered in the 
Pine ftove of BAMBER GASCOYNE, Efq. feveral years ago, 
from whence Mr. MILLAR drew his figure, and the plant from 
which our drawing was made flowered this fpring, in the bark 
ftpve of the garden belonging to the Apothecaries Company, 
at Chelfea, where it will.alfo foon flower again.

This plant has ufually been confined to the ftove, where ft 
has been placed in a pot, and plunged into the tan, as the 
plants in fuch fituations ufually are; it has been found that 
when the roots have been confined to the narrow limits of a 
pot, the plant has rarely or never flowered, but that when the 
roots have by accident extended into the rotten tan, it has 
readily thrown up flowering items, the beft practice therefore, 
not only with this, but many other plants, is to let the roots 
have plenty of earth to ftrike into. As it is a Cape plant it 
may perhaps be found to fucceed beft in the confervatory.

It has not, that we know of, as yet ripened its feeds in this 
country; till it does, or good feeds of it ihall be imported, it 
muft remain a very fcarce and dear plant, as it is found to 
increafe very flowly by its roots: plants are faid to be fold at 
the Cape for Three Guineas each.

General Defection of the STRELITZIA REGINJE.

From a perennial ftringy root moot forth a confiderable 
number of leaves, ftanding upright on long footftalks, from 
a iheath of fome one of which, near its bafe, fprings the 
flowering ftem, arifing fomewhat higher than the leaves, and 
terminating in an almoft horizontal long-pointed fpatha, con 
taining about fix or eight flowers, which becoming vertical as 
they fpring forth, form a kind of creft, which the glowing 
orange of the Corolla, and fine azure of the Neftary, renders

truly

rfuly fuperb. The outline in the third plate of this number, 
is intended to give our readers an idea of its general habit and 
mode of; growth,

Particular Defcriftion of the fame.

ROOT perennial, ftringy, fomewhat like that of the tawny 
Day-lily (Hemerocallis fulva); firings the thicknefr 
of the little finger, blunt at the extremity, extending 
horizontally, if not confined, tQ the diftance of 
many feet.

LEAVES numerous, ftanding upright on their footftalks, 
about a foot in length, and four inches in breadth, 
ovato-oblong, coriaceous, fomewhat flefhy, rigid, 
fmooth, concave, entire on the edges, except on 
one fide towards the bafe, where they are more or 
lefs curled, on the upper fide of a deep green co 
lour, on the under fide covered with a fine glaucous 
meal, midrib hollow above and yellowifh, veins 
unbranched, prominent on the infide, and imprefled 
on the outfide of the leaf, young leaves rolled up.

LEAF-STALKS about thrice the length of the leaves, up 
right, fomewhat flattened, at bottom furnifhed with 
a iheath, and received into each other, all radical.

SCAPUS or flowering ftem unbranched, fomewhat taller 
than the leaves, proceeding from the fheath of one 
of them, upright, round, not perfectly ftraight, nearly 
of an equal thicknefs throughout, of a glaucous hue, 
covered with four or five fheaths which clofely em 
brace it. Two or more flowering items fpring from 
the fame root, according to the age of the plant.

SPATHA terminal, about fix inches in length, of axglaucous 
hue, with a fine bright purple at its bafe, running 
out to a long point, opening above from the bafe to 
within about an inch of the apex, where the edges 
roll over to one fide, forming an angle of about 
forty-five degrees, and containing about fix flowers.

FLOWERS



PLOWERS of a bright orange colour, becoming upright; 
when perfectly detached from the fpatna, which each 
flower is a considerable time in accomplishing. In
 the plant at Chelfea, the two back petals, or, more 
properly fegments of the firft flower, fprang forth 
with the neftary, and while the former became im 
mediately vertical, the latter formed nearly the fame 
angle as the fpatha; four days afterwards the remain- 
lag fegment of the firft flower, with the two fegments 
and neftary of the fecond came forth, and in the 
fame manner atfimilar intervals all the flowers, which
 were fix in number, continued to make their ap 
pearance.

COROLLA deeply divided into three fegmefjts, which are 
. ovato-lanceolate, {lightly keeled;, and fomewhat con 

cave, at the bafe white, flefhy, and covered with a 
glutinous fubflance flowing in great quantities from 
the neftary.

NECTARY of a fine azure blue and moft fingular form, 
compofedi of two petals, the upper petal very fhort 
and broad, with a-whitifh mucro or point, the fides 
of which lap over the bafe of the other petal; infe 
rior petal about- two inches and a half in length, the 
lower haM fomewhat triangular, grooved on the two 
lowertwoft fideSj and keeled at bottom, the keel 
running ftraight to its extremity, the upper half 
gradually dilating towards the bafe, runs out into 
two lobes more or lefs obtufe, which give it an 
arrow-fhaped fornii bifid at the apex, hollow, and 
containing the antherae, the edges of the duplicature

 crifpedi and; forming a kind of frill from the top to 
the bottom.

STAMINA five Filaments arifing from the bafe of the nefta- 
ryi fhort and diflinfl; Antherae long "and linear; 
attached to a-nd' cohering1 by their tips to the apex 
of the ne taTy.

STYLE filiform,;white; length'of theneftery.

STIGMA

STIGMA three quarters of an inch long, attached to, and 
hitched on as it were to the tip of the neftary, 
roundifh, white, awl-fhaped, very vifcid, becoming 
as the flower decays of a deep purple brown colour, 
and ufually fplitting into three pieces, continuing 
attached to the neftary till the neftary decays.

Mr. FAIRBAIRN, to whofe abilities and indultry the Com 
panies Garden at Chelfea is indebted for its prefent flourifhing 
ftate, being defirous of obtaining ripe feeds, I had no oppor 
tunity of examining the germen.

Such were the appearances which prefented Ithemfelves to 
us in the plant which flowered at the Chelfea Garden ; that 
they are liable to confiderable variation is apparent from the 
figure of Mr. MILLAR, which appears to have been drawn 
from a very luxuriant fpecimen, as two fpathaa grow from one 
flowering item, the ftigma is alfo remarkably convoluted, 
many other appearances are likewife reprefented, which our 
plant did not exhibit: in the figure given in theHortus Kewenjis, 
the ftigma appears to have feparated from the neftary on the 
firft opening of the flower, and to be fplit into three parts, 
neither of which circumftances took place in our plant till 

were both in a decaying ftate,





C
NARCISSUSINCOMPARABILIS. PEERLESS EJ

A

Order. 
HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Generic CharacJer.
Pet da 6 sequalia: NecJario infundibuliformi, i-phylfo: Stamina, 

intra neftarium.
Specific CharacJer and Synonyms. 

NARCISSUS incomparalilis fpatha unifloray neftario cam-
panulato plicato crifpo petalis diniidio bre-
viore,- foliis planis. 

NARCISSUS latifolius omnium maximus amplo calice flavo'
five Nompareille. The great Nonefuch Daffodil,
or incomparable Daffodil. Park. Paf. p. 68.

This fpecies of Narciffus, though well defcribed and figured^ 
by the old Botanifts, efpecially PARK IN SON; has been over 
looked by LINNAEUS.

It is undoubtedly the incomparable Daffodil of P ARK IN so N,- 
figured in his Garden of Pl'eafant Flowers; and the incompa- 
rabilis of MILLER'S Di£l. ed. 6. 4(0. the latter hiforms us, 
that he received roots of it from Spain and Portugal, which 
fixes its place of growth.

It is a very hardy bulbous plant, and flowers in April; in' 
its fingle ftate it is very ornamental, the petals are ufu-ally pale 
yellow, and the neftary inclined to orange, which towards the 
brim is more brilliant in fome than in others; in its double 
ftate, it is well known to Gardeners, by the name of Butter and 
Egg Narciffus, and of this there are two varieties, both of 
which produce large flrewy flowers, the one with colours firni- 
lar to what we have above defcribed^ which is the moft com 
mon, the other with petals of a pale fulphur colour, almoffi 
 white, and the neftary bright orange; this, which i:s one o£ 
the moft ornamental of the whole tribe, is named in the Dutch 
catalogues,, the Orange Phoenix ; its bloflbms are fo large as 
frequently to require fupporting; its bulbs may be had of 
many of the Nurferies about London, and of thofe who, 
profiting by the fu-pinenefs of our Englifh Gardeners, import 
bulbs from abroad.

Like moft of the tribe, this fpecies will grow Well without 
any care, the bulbs of the double fort ftiould be taken up 
yearly, otherwife they are apt to degenerate.- A*

\
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HVACiNTiius RACEMOSUS. 
HYACINTH.

STARCH

Clafs and Order. 

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Generic CharacJer. 

Corolla campanuiata : pori 3 melliferi germinis^

Specific Character and Synonyms.

HYACINTHUS racemofus corollis ovatis, fiimmis
foliis laxis. Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 1 4. Murr*.
p. 3 36. Sp. PI. 455. 

HYACINTHUS racemofus cseruleus minor juneifoliusi
Bauh. Pin. p. 43.

HYACINTHUS botryodes i. Car Clus.-Hift. p. 1 81. 

HYACINTHUS racemofus. Dodon. Peinpt. p. 2 17. 

HYACINTHUS botroides minor cseruleus obfcurus. The
darke blew Grape-flower. Park. Par. p.

The Hyacinthus racemofus and lotryoides are both cultivated 

in gardens, but the formet here figured is by far the moft 

common ; racemofus and lotryoides, though different words, are 

expreffive of the fame meaning, the former being derived frorii 

the Latin term racemus, the latter from the Greek one (Sorpuf^ 

both of which fignify a bunch of grapes, the form of which 

the inflorefeenee of thefe plants fomewhat refembles, and 

hence they have both been called Grape Hyacinths, but as 

confufion thereby arifes, we have thought it better to call this 

fpecies the Starch Hyacinth, the fmell of the flower in th^ 

general opinion refembling that fubftance, and leave the 

name of Grape Hyacinth for the bohyozdes.
The Hyacinthus racemofus grows wild in the corn fields of 

Germany, in which it increafes fo faft by offsets from the 

root as to prove a very troublefome weed, and on this ac 

count it muft be cautioufly introduced into gardens^

It flowers in April and May.
We have found the Nurferymen very apt to miffake it for 

the lotryoides, a figure of which it is our intention to give in 

fome future number*
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EM ONE HORTENSIS. STAR ANEMONE, O3T 
BROAD-LEAV'D GARDEN ANEMONE.

Order. 

POLYANDRIA POLYGYI^IA.

Generic Charafter. 

Cal. o. Petala 5   9. Setnina plura.

Specific Character and Synonyms.

ANEMONE hortenjts foliis digitalis, feminibus lanatis. Linn,
Syft. Vegetal, ed*. Murt. p. 5 10. Ait. Hort.
Kew. -vol. 2 . p« 256. 

ANEMONE Geranii rotundo folip, purpurafcens. Bauh.
Pin. 1 73.

ANEMONE prima. Dodon. Pempt. 434. 
ANEMONE latifolia purpurea ftellata five papaveracea. Th&

purple Star-Anemone or Windflower. Park.
Farad, p. 204.

We are more and more convinced, that in our eagernefs, 

for novelties, we daily lofe plants by far more ornamental 

than the new ones we introduce; the prefent, a moft charm 

ing fpring plant, with which the Gardens abounded .in the 
time of PARKIN-SON, is now a great rarity; its bloflbms, 

which are uncommonly brilliant, come forth in April, and, 

like thofe of many other plants, appear to advantage only 

when the fun fhines.
It may be propagated either by S[eeds, or by parting its 

roots in Autumn, in the former way we may obtain many 

beautiful varieties.
It prefers a light loamy foil and moderately expofed 

Gtuation.
Roots of a variety of this plan^ with fcarlet double flowers 

are imported from Holland, under the name, of Anemonoides^ 

od fold at a high price.

II
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IBERIS GIBRALTARICA. GIBRALTAR 

CAN D Y-TUFT.

Clafs and Order. 

TETRADYNAMIA SIUCULQSA.

.Generic Chara£?er._

Corolla irregularis : Petalis a exterioribus majoribus. Silicula 
polyfperma, emarginata.

Specific Charafler and Synonyms.

Linn.IBERIS Gibraltarica frutefcens foliis apice dentatis.
Syft. Veg. ed. 1 4. Murr. p. 589. 

THLASPIDIUM Hifpanicum, ampliore flore folio craffo 
dentato. Dill. Blth. 383. t. 287. /. 37.

The flowers of this plant, a native of Gibraltar, bear fome 
refemblance to thofe of the Common Candy-Tuft, but when 
they blow in perfection, they are ufually twice as large; 
hence they are highly ornamental in the green-houfe, which 
early in the Spring, the time of their coming forth, {lands, 
in need of fame fu.ch fliewy floweirst

This plant is eafily raifed from cuttings, and eafily pre- 
fervedj it may be kept through the Winter in a common 
hot-bed frame, and in mild Winters will ftand abroad, efpe- 
cially if fheltered amongft rock-work; its greateft enemy is, 
maifture in the Winter feafon, this often proves fatal to it, as 
indeed a long continued damp atmofphere does to many 
Others; the Nurferymen about London complain of loGng 
more plants the laft mild Winter, from this caufe, than they 
generally do from fevere frofts. In a little green-houfe which 
1 had in my late garden, Lambeth-Marfh, moft of the plants 
became abfolutely mouldy; in fuch feafons then, though in 
point of cold the plants may not require it, we muft diffipate 
ithe fuperfluous moifture bya gentle heat.

.l?f>0 I? T^Curtis, Sf Geor^e i
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ALSTRGEMERIA LIGTU. STRIPED-FLOWER'D' 
ALSTRCEMERIA.

Oafs and Order. 
HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Generic Character.
Corolla 6-petala, fub-bilabiata : petalis 2 inferioribus bafi te- 

bulofis. Stamina declinata.

Specific Character and Synonyms.
ALSTRCEMERIA Ligtu caule ereao, foliis fpathulato- 

oblongis, pedunculis umbellse involucro 
longioribus, corolla bilabiata. Linn. 
Syft. Veget. ed. 14. Murr. Suppl. p. 2 07. 
Amcen. Acad. V. 6. p. 247.

HEMEROCALLIS floribus purpurafcentibus {triads. Few-
Peruv. a. p . 7 10. t. 4 .

This plant receives its generic name from CLAUDIUS 
ALSTRCEMER (fon of Sir JONAS ALSTRCEMER, a moft refpeQ;- 
able Swedifh Merchant) who firft found the other moft beau 
tiful fpecies the Pelegrina in Spain, whither it had been tranf- 
mitted from Peru ; its trivial name Ligtu is a provincial one.

According to FEWILLEE, who has written on the plants of 
Peru, this fpecies is found on the banks of the rivers in Chili : 
we treat it, and fuccefsfully, as a ftove plant ; its flowers, which 
usually make their appearance in February and March, emit 
a fragrance fcarcely inferior to Mignonet; its leaves, con 
trary to moft others, grow inverted, which is effected by a twift 
of the footftalk, and afford an excellent example of LIN- 
NJEUS'S Folium refupinatum i the filaments, after the pollen i& 
difcharged, turn upwards, and the antherae become almoft 
globular.

It is ufually propagated by parting its roots in Autumn.

Our figure wasdrawn from a plant which flowered extremely 
well in the ftove of Meffrs. GRIM WOOD and Coi Kenfingtoru
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ALYSSUM DELTOIDEUM. PURPLE ALYSSUM.

as the.Act directs Jidyl.ljoo fy W.Cwtis, S*Georaet Crefcmt.
. * -* i7 ./

Clafs and Order. 

TETRADYNAMIA SILICULOSA.

Generic Charafier.

Filamenta qusedam introrfum denticulo notata. Silicula emar- 
ginata.

Specific Charafter and Synonyms.

ALYSSUM deltoideum caulibus fuffrutefcentibus proftratis, 
foliis lanceolato-deltoidibus, filiculis hirtis. Linn. 
Syft. Vegetab. p. 591. Sp. PL p. 908.

LEUCOJUM faxatile thymifolio hirfutum caeruleo-pur- 
pureum. Baiih. Pin. 201.

Plants which flower early, and continue a long while in 
bloom, are defervedly preferred, more efpecially by thofe who 
content themfelves with a partial collection; of that number 
is the prefent fpecies of Alyflum, which begins to flower in 
March, and continues to bloflbm through April, May, and 
June, and, if favourably fituated, during moft of the fummer.

It is properly a rock plant, being hardy, forming with very 
little care a neat tuft of flowers, and not apt to encroach on 
its neighbours.

May be propagated by parting its roots in Autumn, or by 
cuttings.

Is a native of the Levant, according to Mr. AITON; and 
cultivated by Mr. MILLER, in 1739, but omitted in the 6th 
410. edition of his Dictionary : has ufually been confidered by 
the Nurferymen about London as the hyperboreum.
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IXIA FLEXUOSA. BENDING-STALK'D IXIA.

Clafs and Order. 

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA."

Generic Character. 

Cor. 6-partita, campanulata, regularise Stigmata 3 ."

Specific Charaffer and Synonyms.

IXIA flexuofa foliis linearibus, racemo flexuofo multifloro." Linn. Sp. PL />.-5i.' Ait. Hort* Kezu. p. 58.

The Ixias are a numerous tribe, chiefly natives' of the Cape, and in general remarkable either for their delicacy, or brilliant colours.

The one here figured appears to be a variety of ihefexuofa with a purple eye, its bloflbms are fragrant, and come forth in April or May.

" All the forts multiply very faft by offset, fo that when " once obtained, there will be no occafion to raife them " from feeds: for the roots put out offsets in great plenty, <c moft of which will flower the following feafon, whereas " thofe from feeds are three or four years before they flower. tc Thefe plants will not thrive through the winter in the full " ground in England, fo mould be planted in pots, and " placed under a frame in winter, where they may be pro- " tecled from froft, but in mild weather mould enjoy the free " air; but they muft be guarded from mice, who are very " fond of thefe roots, and if- not prevented will devour «* them." Miller's Card. Diff.

ISf

as the. Act direct? August l.l?$o fy W-Girfa Sf&ecrgcs frefcmt.
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SCILLA CAMPANULATA,

12$

Clafs and Order, 

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Generic Charafter. 

Cor. 6-petala, patens, decidua. Filamenta filiformia,

Specific Character and Synonyms.
SCILLA eampanulata bulbo folido, racemo multifloro oh- 

longo-fubconico, corollis campanulatis ejreftis, 
brafteis bipartitis, pedunculo longioribus, foliis 
lanceoiatis. Ait. Hort. Kew. p. 444.

HYACINTHUS Hifpanicus major flore campanula inftar. 

The greater Spanifh bell-flowred Jacinth. Park. Par. 1 23.

T here are few old gardens which do not abound with this 
p!ant; it bears great affinity to our Hare-bell, with which it 
appears to have been confounded by moft Botanifts. Parkinfon 
thus difcriminates it: " This Spanifh bell-flowred Jacinth is 
" very like the former Englifh or Spanifh Jacinth, but 
" grtater in all parts, as well of leaves as flowers, many 
" growing together at the toppe of the ftalke; with many fhort 
" greene leaves among them, hanging doune their heads'with 
" larger, greater, and wider open mouths, like unto bels of 
" a darke blew colour, and no good fent." Park. Parad.

Though not remarkable for the finenefs of its colours, or 
pleafing from its fragrance, it contributes with other bulbous 
plants to decorate the flower border or plantation in the fpring, 
when flowers are rnoft wanted.

It is very hardy, and increafes abundantly by offsets; its 
feeds alfo ripen well.
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AMARYLLIS VITTATA. SUPERB AMARYLLIS.

Clafs and Order. 

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Generic Character.

Corolla hexapefaloidea, irregularis. Filamenta fauci tubi in- 
ferta, declinata, insequalia proportione vel direftione,
Linn. fil.

Specific Chamber and Synonyms.

AMARYLLIS floribus pedicellatis, corollis cuneiformi-in- 
fundibuliformibus, petalorum exteriorum 
rachibus interiorum margini adnatis, fcapo 
tereti, ftigmatibus fulcatis. Linn. fl.

AMARYLLIS vittata. L'Herit. Sert. Angl. t. 1 5. Ait. 
Hort. Kew. p. 4 18.

S, the Son, took much pains in new modelling the 
generic and fpecific characters of this genus ; as may be feen 
in the Hort. Kew: Mons. LJ HERITIER, when in England a few 
years fince, faw this fpecies, defcribed and named it Vittata *.

Of what country it is a native is not known with certainty, 
moft probably of the Cape, was firft introduced into England 
by Mr. MALCOLM.

Our figure was drawn from a fine fpecimen which flowered 
this fpring with Meflrs. GRIMWOOD and Co. Kenfington,

It ufually flowers in April or May, but may be forwarded 
by artificial heat.

It rarely puts forth offsets from the root, but readily pro 
duces feeds, by which it is propagated without difficulty.

When it bloflbms in perfection it truly deferves the name of 
fuperb, which Mr. AITON has given it, the ftem rifing to the 
height of three feet or more, and producing from two to five 
flowers.

* From the gaiety of its flowers, which, from their ftripes, appear like an 
cbjeft decorated with ribbands.  Vittat a ribband ; vittata, 'drefled with ribbands.
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ALYSSUM UTRICULATUM. BLADDER-PODDED

ALYSSUM.

130

Clafs and Order. 

TETRADYNAMIA SILICULOSA.

Generic Character.

Filamenta qusedam introrfum denticulo notata. Silicula emar- ginata.
»

Specific Character and Synonyms.

ALYSSUM utriculatum caule herbaceo erefto, foliis lasvibus 
lanceolatis integerrimis, filiculis inflatis. Linn. 
Syft. Veget. ed. 14. Murr.

ALYSSOIDES fruticofum, leucoji folip viridi. 'fourn. inft. 
218.

A native of the Levant, and cultivated by Mr. MILLER in the year 1739.

Is a hardy and beautiful perennial, flowering from April to June, at which time it begins to form its curioufly inflated pods.

Like the Alyfiim deltoideum, it is well adapted to the deco rating of walls, or rock-work, and is readily propagated either by feeds or flips.

V

,jy<f T E   award,
Creftent.
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CATESB^EA SPINOSA. THORNY CATESB/EA, 

or LiLY-TaoRN.

Clafs and Order. 

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Generic Character.

Cor. i -petala, infundibuliformis, longiffima, fupera. Stamina 

intra faucem. Bacca polyfperma.

Specific Character and Synonyms.

CATESBvEA Jplnofa. Linn. Syjl. Vegetal, ed. 1 4. Murr. p. 
152. Sp. PL p. 1 59. Ait. Hort. Keiv. p. 1 59.

Frutex fpinofus, buxi foliis plurimis fimul nafcentibus, flore 

tetrapetaloide pendulo fordide flavo, tubo longiffimo, .fru£lu 

ovali croceo femina parva continente. Catejb. Carol, 2 . 

f. 1 00. /. 100.

Of this genus there is only one fpecies defcribed by 

authors, and which LINNAEUS has named in honour of our 

countryman MARK CATESBY, Author of the Natural Hiftory 

of Carolina.

" This fhrub was difcovered by Mr. CATESBY, near 

" Naflau-town, in the Ifland of Providence, where he faw 

" two of them growing, which were all he ever faw; from 

** thefe he gathered the feeds and brought them to England.

" It is propagated by feeds, which muft be procured from 

" the country where it naturally grows. If the entire fruit 

" are brought over in fand, the feeds will be better preferved; 

" the feeds rnuft be fown in fmall pots filled with light fandy

earth, and plunged into a moderate hot-bed of TanncrV 

" bark. If tbe feeds are good, the plants will appear in
" about
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about fix weeks; thefe plants make little progrefs for four 
or five years. If the nights fhould prove cold the glafles 
muft be covered with mats every evening. As thefe plants 
grow fiowly, fo they will not require to be removed out of 
the feed-pots the firft year, but in the Autumn the pots 
fhould be removed into the ftove, and plunged into the 
tan-bed; in frying the plants fhould be carefully taken up, 
and each planted in a feparate fmall pot, filled with light 
fandy earth, and plunged into a frefh hot-bed of TannePs- 
bark. In Summer when the weather is warm, they fhould 
have a good mare of air admitted to them, but in Autumn 
rnuft be removed into the ftovej where they fhould con, 
ftantly remain, and muft be treated afterwards in the fame 
manner as other tender exotic plants." Miller's T)i£f.

It is'more ufual with Nyrferymen to increafe this plant 
by cuttings.

Our drawing was made from a plant which flowered this 
Spring, with Mr. C o L v i L L, Nurferyman, King's-Road, 
Chelfea.

It flowers moft part of the Summer^ but not fb freely as 
many other ftove-plants.
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RUBUS ARCTICUS. DWARF BRAMBLE.

Pnblifh'd of the Act direftr
'\ .'T.JSdM&rdr dtl.

1 by ftiifarl& jfoftwy^r tifefttnt.
W.J)&rtenl

Clafs and Order. 

ICOSANDRIA POLYGYNIA.

Generic Character. 

Gal. 5-fidus. Petala 5. Bacca compofita acinis monofpermls*

Specific Character and Synonyms.

RUBUS arEIicus foliis ternatis, caule inermi unifloro. Linn. 
Syjt. Vegetal, p. 476.

RUBUS humilis flore purpureo. Buxb. Cent. 5 . p. 1 3. /. 26.

RUBUS trifolius humilis non fpinofus, fapore et odore fra- 
gariae, fruftu rubro polycocco. Amm. Ruth. 1 85.

The Rubus arfticus grows wild in the northern parts of 
Europe and America, in moift, fandy, and gravelly places. 
LINNAEUS has figured and minutely defcribed it in his Flora 
Lapponica, out of gratitude, as he exprefles himfelf, for the 
benefits reaped from it in his Lapland journey, by the nefta- 
reous wine of whofe berries he was fo often recruited when 
finking with hunger and fatigue ; he obferves that the princi 
pal people in the north of Sweden make a fyrup, a jelly, 
and a wine, from the berries, which they partly confume 
themfelves, and partly tranfmit to Stockholm, as a dainty of 
the moft delicious kind; and truly he adds, of all the wild 
Swedifh berries this holds the firft place.

Our figure does isot correfpond altogether with LINNOUS'S 
defcription, but it is drawn as the plant grew; culture doubtlefs 
made it produce more than its ufual number of flowering 
ftems and petals.

It grows readily and increafes rapidly in bog-earth, on a 
north border, and flowers in May and June, but very rareljr 
ripens its fruit in Gardens.
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HYACINTHUS COMOSUS. Two COLOURED^ 
or, TASSEL HYACINTH,

  Oafs and Order. 

HEXANDRIA. MONOGYNIA*

Generic Ehara&er. 

Corolla campanulata : pori 3-melliferi germ'iniss

Specific Character and Synonyms:. 

HYACINTHUS comofiis corollis angulato-cylindricis furn-^
Limitmis fterilibus longius pedicel latis 

SyJ}. Vegetab. ed. 1 4. Murr. 3 36.
HYACINTHUS comofus major purpureus. Bauh. Pin* 4 2* 

The purple faire haired Jacinth ; or Purfe ^aflels. Parh
Parad. p. 1 17.

Moft of the old Botanifts arranged this plant, the racemofus^ 
and others having almoft globular flowers with the Hyacinths. 
TOURNEFORT, ftruckwith the difference of their appearance, 
made a diftinQ; genus of them under the name of Miifcari^ 
in which he is followed by MILLER, and Ihould have been 
by LINNAEUS, for they differ fo much that no ftudent would 
confider the prefent plant as belonging to the fame genus 
with the Hare-bell.

This fpecies grows wild in the corn-fields of Spain, Portu 
gal, and forne parts of Germany, and flowers in May and 
June.

It is diftinguifhed more by its fingularity than beauty, the 
flowers on the fummit of the ftalk differing widely in colour 
from the others, and being moftly barren: PARKINSON fays, 
" the whole ftalke with the flowers Upon it, doth fomewhat 
" referable a long Purfe taflell, and thereupon divers Gentle- 
" women have fo named it."

It is a hardy bulbous plant, growing readily in moft, foils 
and fituations, and ufually propagated by offsets.
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C
ADONIS VERNAL! s*

Clafs and Order.

t*OLYANDRIA PoLYGYNIAi

Generic Character.

tiz/. 5-phylluSi Petala qvn"nis- plura abfque neftario. Semi 
nuda.

Specific CharaRer and Synonyms,.

ADONIS vernalis flpre dodecapetalo, fruftu ovato. Linn* 
Syft. Vegetal, ed. Murr. p. 5 14. Ait. Hort. Kew* 
Vol. 2 . p. 264. 

hELLEBORUS niger tenuifolius, Buphthalmi flore. Bauft.
Pin. 1 86.

BUPHTHALMUM Dodo*. Pempt. 261. 
HELLEBORUS niger ferulaceus five Buphthalmum. The 

great Ox-eye, or the great yellow Anemone* 
Parkinf. Par ad. p. 29 i.f. 6*

Of this plant LINNAEUS makes two fpecies, viz. thfe vernalis 
and appennina, differing in their fpecific chafafter merely in 
the number of their petals, which are found to vary from 
fituation and culture ; afs the firft name taken from its time of 
flowering is the moft expreflive, we have followed Mr* 
MILLER and Mr. AITON in adopting it.

It is an old inhabitant of the Englifh gardens, and a moft 
defirable one, as it flowers in the fpring; produces fine fhewy 
bloflbms, which expand wide when expofed to the fun, is 
hardy and readily cultivated.

Grows wild on the mountainous paftures of fome parts of 
Germany.

It may be increafed by parting its roots in Autumn or 
Spring, or by feed. MILLER recommends the latter mode.
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GLADIOLUS CARDINALIS. SUPERB GLADIO 

LUS; or, CORN-FLAG.

Oafs and Order. 

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Generic Character. 

Corolla 6-partita, irregularis, insequalis. Stigmata 3.

Specific Charafter.

GLADIOLUS cardinalis corollse ereftse limbo campanulato, 
floribus fecundis, fcapo multifloro, foliis en- 
fiformibus multinerviis.

This new fpecies of Gladiolus, of whofe magnificence our 

figure can exhibit but an imperfeft idea, was introduced 

into this country from Holland, ~a few years fince, by Mr. 

GRAFFER, at prefent Gardener to the King of Naples; and 

firft flowered with Meflrs. LEWIS and MACK IE, Nurferymen, 

at Kingfland; a very ftrong plant of it flowered alfo this 

fummer at Meflrs. GRIMWOODS and Co. wh'ich divided at 

top into three branches, from one of which our figure was 

drawn.
It obvioufly differs from the other more tender plants of 

this genus, in the colour of its flowers, which are of a fine 

fcarlet, with large white fomewhat rhomboidal fpots, on 

feveral of the lowermoft divifions of the Corolla; ftrong 

plants will throw up a ftem three or four feet high. 

_ It is moft probably a native of the Cape, flowers with us 

in July and Auguft, and is increafed by offsets from the 

bulbs ; muft be treated like the Ixias and other fimilar Cape 

plants.
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PELARGONIUM TETRAGONUM, 

STALKED GERANIUM.
SQUARE

Oafs and Order.

MONADELPHIA HEPTANDRI A.

Generic Charaffer.

Col. 5-partitus, lacinia fuprema definente in tubulum capilla- 

rem, ne&ariferum, fecus pedunculum decurrentem. Cor. 

5-petala, irregularis, Filamenta 1 0, insequalia : quorum 3 

(raro 5) caftrata. Fruttus 5-coccus, roftratus: roftra fpira-. 

lia, introrfum barbata.

Specif c Character and Synonyms.

PELARGONIUM tetragonum pedunculis bifloris, ramis te- 
tragonis carnofis, corollis tetrapetalis, 
L'Herit. n. 7 2. /. 23.

GERANIUM tetragonum, Linn. Suppl. p. 305.

A vein of fingularity runs through the whole of this plant, 

its ftalks are unequally and obtufely quadrangular, fometimes 

more evidently triangular ; its leaves few, and remarkably 

fmall; its flowers, on the contrary, are uncommonly large, 

and what is more extraordinary have only four petals ; 

previous to their expanfion they exhibit alfo an appearance 

fomewhat outre, the body of the filaments being bent fo as 

to form a kind of bow, in which ftate we have reprefented 

one of the bloflbms in our figure.
When it flowers in perfection, which it is not apt to do in 

all places, the largenefs of its bloflbms renders it one of the 

moft ornamental of the genus.
There is a variety of it with beautifully coloured leaves, 

of which we have availed ourfelves in its reprefentation.
It flowers from June, to Auguft, and September ; requires 

the fame treatment as the more common Geraniums, and is 

readily propagated by cuttings,
Was firft introduced to the Royal Garden at Kew, by

Mr, MASSON, in 1774* 
native. Ait. Hort.

from the Cape, of which, it is

S Crescent.
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HYPERICUM BALEARICUM. 

ST. JOHN'S-WORT.
..&J&&

WARTY

Clafs and Order.

POLYABELP-HIA PQLYANDRIA-

Generic Character. 

Calyx g-phyll'us. Petala 5. NeRarium O* Capfula.

Specific Character and Synonyms-

HYPERICUM balearicum floribus pentagynis,. caule fruticofo' 
foliis ramifque cicatrizatis. Linn. Syjl. Veget*
p. 1 CX2.

MYRTO-CISTUS pennjgi Civ/. Hi/}. i ./>. 68,

Is according to LINNAEUS a native of Majorca,- M ILLER 
fays that it grows naturally in the Ifland of MinorcaT from 
whence the feeds were fent to England by Mr. SALVADOR,. 
an Apothecary at Barcelona, in the year 1718.

The ftalks of this fpecies are ufually of a bright red colour,, 
and covered with little warts ; the leaves are final! with many 
deprefiions on their upper fides like fears; the flowers are not 
always folitary, but frequently form a kind of Corytnbus.

It is a hardy green-houfe plant, and readily propagated by 
cuttings.

It flowers during moft of the Summer.
CLUSIUS informs us in his Hi/}, pi. rar. p. 68. that be 

received from THOMAS PENNY, a Phyfician of London, in- 
the year 1580, a figure of this elegant plant, and who the 
next year (hewed a dried fpecimen of the fame in London,, 
which had been gathered in the Ifland of Majorca, and 
named by him pvpro-ww, or Myrtle-Ciftus *;, it appears there 
fore that this plant has long been known, if not cultivated in 
this country.

We may remark that CLUSIUS'S figure of this plant is not 
equally expreflive with many of his others^

* The leaves being fomewhat like thofe of the Myrtle; and &  gummy 
fubftance exuding from the plant as in. the Gum Ciftus*
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KALMIA HIRSUTA. HAIRY KALMIA*

Clafs and Order. 

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA,

Generic Character.

Calyx 5,-partitus. Corolla hypocrateriformis : limbo fubtus 
quinquecornu Capf. 5-locularis.

Specific Charaffer.

KALMIA Mrfuta folii-s ovato-lanceolatrs hirfutis fparfis,. 
floribus racemofis.

This new fpecies of Kalmia which we have called birfuta, 
the ftalk, leaves, and calyx, being covered with ftrong hairs, 
was imported from Carolina in the Spring of 1790, by 
Mr. WATSON, Nurferyman at Iflington, with whom feveral 
plants of it flowered this preterit Autumn, about the middle 
ef September, from one of which our drawing was made^

The plants were brought over with their roots enclofed in 
balls of the earth in which they naturally grew, which on 
being examined appeared of a blackifh colour, and full of 
glittering particles of fand; fimilar indeed to the bog-earth 
which we find on our moors and heaths; there is therefore 
little doubt (for no account accompanied the plants) but this 
Kalmia grows on moorifh heaths, or in fwamps.

In its general appearance it bears fome refemblance to the 
Andromeda Dabcecii ; from the fpecimens we have feen its ufual 
height would appear to be from two to three feet; it grow.s 
upright; the flowers which are about the fize of thofe of the 
Kalmia glauca, are of a purple colour, and contrary to all the 
other known Kalrnia's grow in racemi.

It is propagated by layers, and requires the fame treatment 
as the reft of the genus, that is, to be planted in bog-earth, 
on a north border: as this however is a new, and of courfe a 
dear plant, it will be tnoft prudent till we know what degree 
of cold it will bear, to keep it in a pot of the fame earth, 
plunged in the fame fituation, which may be removed in the 
Winter to a green-houfe or hot-bed frame.

I 
I
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ALSTRCEMERIA PELEGRINA. SPOTTED 

FLOWER'D ALSTRCEMERIA.

Clafs and Order. 

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Generic Cbarafler. 

Corolla 6-petala, fupera, irregularis. Stamina declinata.

Specific Charaffer and Synonyms. 

ALSTRCEMERIA Pelegrina caule erefto, corollis campa-

nulatis reftis, foliislineari-lanceolatis fef-

filibus. Linn. Syj}. Veg. p. 338. ed. Murr.

Am*en. Acad. 6. p, 247. cum icone. 

HEMEROCALLIS floribus purpurafcentibus maculatisvulgo

Pelegrina. Feuill. Peruv. 2 . p. 7 11. /. 5.

Father FEUILLEE* figures and defcribes three fpecies of 

Alftrcemeria, viz. Pelegrina, Ligtu, and Sal/ilia, common names 

by which they are feverally diftinguimed in Peru : the prefent 

fpecies, which is much valued by the natives on account of its 

beauty, he informs us is found wild on a mountain to the 

north of, and a mile diftant from Lima.

From Peru, as might be expefted, the prefent plant found 

its way into Spain, from whence by the means of his beloved 

friend ALSTRCEMER, LINNAEUS firft received feeds of it; the 

value he fet on the acquifition is evident from the great care 

he took of the feedling plants, preferving them through the 

winter in his bed-chamber.

According to Mr. AITON, this fpecies was introduced to 

the Royal Garden at Kew, by Meffrs. KENNEDY and LEE, 

as long ago as the year 1753.

Being a mountainous plant, it is found to be much more 

hardy than the Ligtu already figured, and is generally treated 

as a green-houfe plant; it is found, however, to flower and 

ripen its feeds better under the glals of a hot-bed frame, 

where air is freely admitted.

It flowers from June to Oftober, and, though a perennial, 

is generally raifed from feeds, -yet may fometimes be increafed 

by parting its roots, which fomewhat refemble thofe of the 

afparagus: the feeds mould be fown in the fpring, in a pot 

of light earth, on a gentle hot-bed, either of dung or tan.

* In his Journal des Obfervatidns Phyfiques, Mathematiques, et Botaniques, 

/altes fur les Cotes Orientales de 1'Amerique meridionale, &c. printed in 1714-

'-'<*
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LUPINUS LUTEUS. YELLOW LUPINE.

Clafs and Order. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.

Generic CharafJer.

Calyx 2-labiatus. Anther* 5 oblongs, 5 fubrotUBdge. Le- 

gumen coriaceum.

Specific Charafler and Synonyms.

LUPINUS luteus calycibus verticillatis appendiculatis : labio 

fuperiore bipartite ; inferiore tridentato. Linn. 

Syft. Vegetal, ed. 1 4. Murr. p. 656.

LUPINUS fylveftris, flore.luteo. Bauh. Pin. 348. 

The Yellow Lupine. Park. Parad. p. 336.

The prefent, with many other fpecies of Lupine, is very 

generally cultivated in flower gardens, for the fake of variety, 

being ufually fown in' the fpring with other annuals; where 

the flower-borders are fpacious, they may with propriety be 

admitted, but as they take up much room, and as their blof- 

foms are of ftiort duration, they are not fo defirable as many 

other plants.

It is a native of Sicily, and flowers in June and July.

We have often thought that the management of the kitchen 

garden, in point of fucceffion of crops, might be advanta- 

geoufly tranfplanted to the flower garden; in the former, 

care is taken to have a regular fucceffion of the annual de 

licacies of the table, while in the latter, a fingle fowing in 

the fpring is thought to be all-fufficient; hence the flower 

garden, which in Auguft, September, and part o£ O8ober, 

might be covered with a profufion of bloom, exhibits little 

more than the decayed Hems of departed annuals.
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HELIOTROPI'UM PERUVIANUM.
TURNSOLE.

PERUVIAN

Clafs and 0 der.

MONOGYNIA.

Generic Charaffer.

CenlLi hypocrateriformis, 5-fida, interjeftis dentibus : fauce 
claufa fornicibus.

Specific Character and Synonyms,.

uvianum foliis lanceolato-ovatis, caule 
fruticofo, fpicis numerofis aggregato- 
corymbolis. Linn. Syft, Vegetal, p. 1 84. 

HELIQTRQPJUM foliis ovato-lanceolatis, fpicis plurimis 
confertis, caule fruticofo. Mill. 
ed. 6 . 4/0. Icon. t. 1 43.

This plant recommends itfelf by its fragrance rather than 
its beamy, fo delicious indeed is the odour it difFufes, that 
u is confidered as effential to every green-houfe and ftove.

" It grows naturally in Peru, from whence the feeds were 
" fent by the younger Jufiieu to the royal garden at Paris, 
" where tiie plants produced flowers and feeds; and from the 
" curious garden of the Duke d'Ayen, at St. Germain's, I 
" was fupplied with fome of the feeds, which have' fucceeded, 
" in the Chelfea garden, where the plants have flowered and 
" perfected their feeds for fome years." Miller's Gard. Diff.

You may confider it either as a ftove or a green-houfe 
plant, the former is more congenial to it in the winter feafon.

A pure atmofphere is effential to its exiftence, as I expe 
rienced at Lambeth-Marfh, where 1 in vain endeavoured to. 
cultivate it.

It is propagated by cuttings as eafily ^s any Geranium, 
and requires a fimilar treatment; in hot weather it muft be 
well fupplied with water, and in winter carefully guarded 
againft froft, fo fatal to mod of the natives of Peru.
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SCORZONERA TlNGITANA. TANGIER ScOR-
ZONERA, or POPPY-LEAV'D VIPERS GRASS.

Gtufs and Order. 

SYNGENESIA POLYGAMIA

Generic Character.

Receptaculum nudum. Pappus plumofus. Calyx imbricatus, 
fquamis margine fcariofis.

Specific Character and Synonyms.

SCORZONERA tingitana foliis omnibus runcinatis ample^i- 
caulibus. Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 1 4. Murr. 
p. 7 11.

SONCHUS tingitanus papaveris folio. Raii Suppl. 1 37.
CHONDRIELA tingitana, floribus luteis papaveris hortenfis 

folio. Herm. lugdb. 657. /. 659.

I am indebted for feeds of this plant to my very worthy 
and liberal friend NICH. GWYN, M. D. of Ipfwich, to whofe 
penetrating genius, and learned refearches, Botany owes 
much.

As its name implies, it is a native of the province of 
Tangier, on the Barbary coaft; appears to have been culti 
vated here, according to the Hnrt. Ke-w. in 1713, but is not 
mentioned in the 6th 410. edit, of MILLER'S Dictionary.

It may be confidered as forming a valuable addition to 
our flock of annuals, being a beautiful plant, and eafily cul 
tivated : it thrives belt on a moderately dry foil, warmly 
fituated : fhould be fown in the fpring with other annuals.

J have obferved, that in the middle of fummer, a hot un 
clouded fun, which' is favourable to the expanfion of mod of 
the flowers of this clafs, is too powerful for thofe of the pre- 
fent plant, which then appear to the greateft advantage in 
warm hazy weather.
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PELARGONIUM GLUTINOSUM. CLAMMY 

CRANE'S B ILL.

Clqfs and Order.

  MONADELPHIA HfiPTANDRIA.

Generic Character.

Calyx 5-partitus: lacinia fuprema definente in tubulum ca- 
pillare neftariferum fecus pedunculum decurrentem. Co 
rolla pentapetala, irregularis. Filamenta loinzequalia, quorum 
3 raro' 5 caftrata. Fruffus pentacoccus, roftratus, roflra 
ipiralia introrfum barbata.

Specif c Character and Synonyms.

PELARGONIUM glutinofum umbellis paucifloris foliis 
cordatis haflato-quinquangulis vifcofis. 
L'Herit.Ger. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2 . p . 426.

GERANIUM glutinofum. Jacq. ic. collect, i . p . 85.
GERANIUM  vifcofum. Cavanill. Difs. 4 . p . 246. t. loB.f. z.

The leaves of this fpecies exhibit, on being touched, a 
manifeft vifcidity, or clamminefs, which, independent of their 
fhape, ferves to characterize the fpecies ; the middle of the 
leaf is alfo in general ftained with purple, which adds confi- 
derably to its beauty ; but this muft be regarded rather as the 
mark of a variety, than of the fpecies.

With moil of its congeners, it is a native of the Cape, and 
of modern date in this country, being introduced to the royal 
garden at Kew, by Meffrs. KENNEDY and LEE, in the year

It flowers from May to September; is readily propagated 
by cuttings, and fometimes raifed from feeds, from whence 
feveral varieties have been produced.

m>,.»^,,, ;.'
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FERRARIA UNDULATA. CURLED FERRARIA*

Clafs and Order. 
GYNANDRIA TRIANDRIAJ

Generic Charaffer.
Monogyna. Spath<e uniflorae. Petala 6, undulato-crifpatd; 

Stigmata cucullata. Capf. 3 -locularis, infera.
Specific Character and Synonyms. 

FERRARIA itndulata caule multifioro. Linn. Syft. Vegetal*
p. 8 20. ed. 1 4. Murr. Ait. Kew. p. 305. v. 3 . 

FLOS INDICUS e violaceo fufcus radice tuberofa. /. B.
Ferrar. Flora, ed. ncru. p. 1 67. /. 171.

GLADIOLUS INDICUS e violaceo fufcus radice tuberofa
nobis. Morif. hijl.f. 4 . /. ^..f. 7 . 

NARCISSUS INDICUS flore faturate purpureo. Rudb.
Elyf. 2. t. 49. /. 9. 

IRIS ftellata cyclamine radke pullo flore. Barrel. Icon. 1 216.

The old Botanifts appear to have been wonderfully at a lofs 
to what family they fhould refer this very fingular plant, as 
will appear on confulting the fynonyms; BURMAN at length 
made a diftinft genus of it, naming it Ferraria i n honour of 
JOH. BAPTISTA FERRARIUS, by whom it was defcfibed, and 
very well figured, in his Flora fen de Florum Cultura, published 
at Amfterdam, in 1646.

Mr. MILLER informs us, that he received roots of this plant 
from Dr. JOB BASTER, F. R. S. of Zirkzee, who obtained 
it from the Cape, of which it is a native.

In the vegetable line, it is certainly one of the moft fingular 
and beautiful of nature's productions; much it is to b,e re^ 
gretted that its flowers are of very fhort duration, opening 
in the morning and finally clofing in the afternoon of the 
fame day; a ftrong plant will, however, throw out many 
blofibms in fucceffion.

In its ttruclure and ceconomy, it approaches very near to 
the Sifyrinchium.

It flowers very early in the fpririg, from February to May, 
and is ufually propagated by offsets, which its bulbs produce 
in tolerable plenty. It requires a treatment fimilar to the 
Ixias and other Cape bulbs. Our figure was drawn from a 
plant which flowered this fpring, in the pofleffion of 
R. FORSTER, Efq. of Turnham-Green.
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VIn which the Latin Names of 0 In which the Englifh Names 

the Plants contained- in theC* of the Plants contained in 
Third Volume are alphabet!--f the Third Volume are alpha- 
cally arranged. * helically arranged.

PL
101 Alyflum halimifolium,
108 Anthyllis tetraphylla.
74 Antirrhinum trifle.
gg         purpureum. 

102 Campanula fpeculum. 
107 Caflia Chamascrifta.
77 Centaurea montana.
81 Colutea arborefcens.
76 Epilobium anguftiflimum.
97 Fuchfia coccinea.
95 Geranium Radula.
86 Gladiolus communis.
90 Gorteria rigens.
83 Hibifcus fyriacus.
87 Hyofcyamus aureus. 

106 Iberis umbellata.
91 Iris fufiana.
82 Lachenalia tricolor.
96 Lantana aculeata. 

i oo Lathyrus tingitanus.
79 Lotus jacobaeus. 

104 Lyfimachia bulbifera.
73 Monfonia fpeciofa.
88 Najcifliis Bulbocodium.
-rg _  ~ -odorus. 

10'', Pelargonium acetofum.
75 Potentilla grandiflora.
92 Saxifraga farmentofa.
93 Sempervivum monanthes.
94 Sifyrinchium iridioides. 
85 Spartium junceum. 
80 Spigelia marilandica. 

105 Tradefcantia virginica. 
98 Tropaeolum minus. 
84 Tuffilago alpina. 
89 VTiola pedata.
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4s 1 05 
f 98
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t 76

Alyffum fweet. 
Blue-bottle greater. 
Broom Spanifh. 
Candy-tuft purple. 
Caflia dwarf. 
Coltsfoot alpine. 
Colutea, or Bladder-Senna tree. 
Corn-flag common. 
Crane's-bill forrel. 
Fuchfia fcarlet. 
Geranium rafp-leav'd. 
Gorteria rigid-leav'd. 
Henbane golden-flower'd. 
Hibifcus Syrian. 
Houfe-leek dwarf. 
Iris chalcedonian. 
Jonquil great. 
Lachenalia three-colour'd. 
Ladies finger four-leav'd. 
Lantana prickly. 
Looking-glafs Venus's. 
Loofeftrife -bulb-bearing. 
Lotus black-flower'd. 
Monfonica large-flower'd. 
Narcifliis hoop-petticoat. 
Pea Tangier. 
Potentilla large-flower'd, 
Saxifrage Strawberry. 
Sifyrinchium Iris-leav'd. [land. 
Spigelia, orWorm-grafs Mary- 
Toad-flax black-flower'd. 
       purple. 
Tradefcantia Virginian.[final]. 
Tropceolum, or Indian crefs, 
Violet cut-Ieav'd. 
Willow-herb narroweft-leav'd.
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In which the Latin Names of | In which the Englifh Name*
the Plants contained in the f of the Plants contained in?•? 
Fourth Volume are alphabe-1. the Fourth Volume are alpha-
tically arranged. f' betically arranged.

PL
134 Adonis vcrnalis.
125 Alftrcemeria Ligtu. 
J39 ——————— Pelegrina.
126 Alyflum deltoideum. 
jgo ————— utriculatum. 
129 Amaryllis vittata. 
123 Anemone hortenfis. 
1 17 Campanula carpatica. 
131 Catefbjea fpinofa.
112 Ciftus ladaniferus.
113 Convolvulus purpureus. 
144 Ferraria undulata. 
135 Gladiolus cardinalis- 
141 Heliotropium peruvianum. 
122 Hyacinthus racemofus. 
*S3 ——:———— comofus. 
137 Hypericum balearicum. 
124 Iberis gibraltarica. 
127 Ixia flexuofa. 
138 Kalmia hirfuta. 
111 Lathyrus tuberofus. 
115 —————fativus. 
109 Lavatera trimeftris. 
116 Limodorum tuberofum. 
140 Lupinus luteus. 
110 Mimofa verticillata. 
121 Narciflus incomparabilis. 
136 Pelargonium tetragonum. 
143 ——————— glutinofum. 
132; Rubus arfticus. 
128 Scilla campanulata. 
142 Scorzonem tingitana. 
118 Sedum Anacampferos. 
114 Silene pendula. 
119 Strelitzia Reginse.

PL
f
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Adonjs Spring. 
Alftroemeria ftriped-ffowerecL
—————— fpotted-floweredi. 
Amaryllis fuperb. 
Alyflum bladder-podded^
————— purple. 
Anemone flar. 
Bell-flower Carpatian. 
Bindweed purple. 
Bramble dwarf. 
Candy-tuft Gibraltar. 
Catchfly pendulous. 
Catefbaea thorny. 
Ciftus gum. 
Crane's-bill clammy. 
Daffodil peerlefs. 
Ferraria curled. 
Geranium fquare-ftalked. 
Gladiolus fuperb. 
Hyacinth fiarch.
————— two-coloured. 
Ixia bending-ftalked. 
Kalmia hairy. 
Lathyrus tuberous.
————— blue-flowered. 
Lavatera annuaL 
Limodorum tuberous-rootedL 
Lupine yellow. 
Mimofa whorl'd-leaved. 
Orpine evergi'een. 
Scorzonera Tangier. 
St. John's-wort warty. 
Strelitzia Canna-leaved. 
Squill bell-flowered. 
Turnfole peruvian.
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